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Emitiltsburg Council. No. 53, Jr. 0. U.A. mD [RECTORY Council meets every Tuesday eveningat 7 p.m.
Ciamellor, AL S aylor ; Vice-Conncilor, HughFOR FREDERICK COUNTY , Adelsberger : Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser ; Assistant Recording Secretly y, E. It.
Zimmerman ; Conduct or, Charles Landers ;

Circolt Coort. Warden. Goo. Kuelar ; in Side Sectnel. Holland
Wcant Ontsice Sentinel, M .1. Whitmore ;Elnancia Secretary. J. F. AilelsIlerger ; Treas.
urer. V. Ehowe : Chaplain. William Fair :P st ('outleiler, Vo 4. C. Hashanah : Trustees,
W. I). eolliflower. .1. ceid,A.cii and
Wort,. Representative foState Celina, J. S.
Sheelm; A lt,-rna te. Yost C Barbanel,.

Shoe' etliettas

Ilineraid Beneficial Association.

Key. J. B. Manley, Chaplain; F. A. Adelaberger
President: John Bvrnes Vice-President; 11. P
Byrne,Secretary. Charles Rosensteel, Assistant
R•tcrotary; John M. RI.UtPr. ereasurer ; E. Noel,
as. liosensteel, (3eo. Althoff, tewar , U. W.

Stouter. Messenger; William .111ye4s, Marshal.
Association meets the fourth Sunday of each
month at P. F. Burkit's residence, East Main
Street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander. Samuel Gamble; Senior Vice-

Commander, J. B. Black ; Junior Vice-Corn
mapper, Jacob Ktimp; Adjutant. George L.
Et 'Helen ; Quartermaster, Wm. A. Fraley:
kiurg.een, Abraham Herring; Chaplain, Jos. W.
Davidson; Officer of the Day, Win. 11. Weaver;
0 !neer of the Maud, Albert Dotterer; Sergeant
Major, John II. Mentzer; Quarter Master Ser•
geant, Geo. T. Gelwicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.
Meets let and 3rd Friday evenings of each

Month at Firemen's flail. President, V. IL
Rowe • Vice-President. James A. Slagle: Sec-
retary: Wm. H. Trox.11 • Treasurer, J. FL
Ktokes ; Cant., Jos. I) Caldwell 151 Lieut.
Howard Rider; 2nd Lieut. Andrew Annan ;
Chi ft Nosleman, W. E. Ashbaugh; hose Direct-
or, ' E. Frailey ;

Einmitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. M.

Hotter; Secretary, E. B Zlinmerinan: Treasurer,
g. L. Annan. Direct. ,rs. L. AI Metter.

J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman
f. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe, C. D. Eichelberger.
The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association.
Chaplain, Rev. .J. It Manley: Presi-

dent. A. V. Keepers: Vice President. Joseph
Hopp ; Secretary, George Keepers; Assistant
teretary. W. L. Myers; Treasurer. John II.

11.14e-isteel; Sergeant at Arms, John ('. Short);
ri,ck V siting Cmunittee II -!nry C. Taylor, :ohs
C. Short). J -mob 1. Tcpner, lames .'tell'/. -r ; Board
of ',tors, Jena A. Pedilicord,Josepli E. Hopp,
joint Hoke

Limn it slut rg Branch of the ItotlieSter
Saving's and Limn Aasoriation

President, Dr. John It. Browner; secretary,
• : Treasurer. Dr. John E.
Browner; Director", P. J. Felix, V. Rowe. F. A.Adelsberger, Joseph Felix.
Meets at the President 's 'Mee first Thnrsday
.;f each morn. "

Chief Juitze--lloti.Jaines MeSherry
d e End .fos-11on. John C. Motter and

Uon.'Jane IS. Ilender,,on.
St Je's Att.trney-Wm. II. !links.
IOSterk of tlit. shwa -I) males, 11 [target I.

Orphan's Court.

.111 lifes--149 ',V. Grinder, Win. It. Young and
Henry It. ‘Vilson•

it '.iiit or of Wills -Charles E Saylor.

County Officers.

Co Intl ced,nlnid.iners - Mtn a , wil.
Ii am .1 :Lir a to. Sin,.timon It. Itoinibutg, Geo.

. • 611.n • 7,,t ntz.
Slieff -A I be. t 31. Pal It tun.
County Treasurer-Geo I.. Kaufman.
Sur vey.ig -Edward A11,10001

fieheol Centnissionera-LeWiS KeraliFFF, Tier-
mao L. Routzahn. David O. E. R. Zi in
)nordrin, S. Amos linter.
Examiner -K. b. Boblitz.

tilltssIstirtfx

Notary Public-D.1.. Annan.
stiees of the Peace -Henry Stokes, Francis

A. Ma sell, Wm. P. Eyler. Jos. W. Davidson. Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a yearRegistrars-Chats. J. Shun., E. S. Taney, IL F.
axell, las. IL Eider. Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year
Const
School Triitees- Dr. B. L. A ti n, (. Mewl

roti.urson, John W. Belgic.

Town Officers.

Bertsess-M. F. Shoff.
&to n ors-George T. Gel wirdts. Oso!tr

1) Fr t Icy. Victor E. it we, John 1). Kane,
'I'. %titularies, P. A. Adelsberger.

st t• ttlteet.

16v. Lutheran Chore
Pastor-11ov. Charles Reinewald. Serviees

every Sunday morning and evening- at. 10 tl'elock
a. us. and 7:30 i•'elock p. in Wednosd ay even
nr.t lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
9 o'clock a. in.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation,

Pastor, Rev. W. C. U. Shulenberger se. vices eV--
tory sunday morning at la tal o'clock and every
at her Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:1) o'clock a. in. Midweek service at 7
O'clock. Oatechetical el&B8 on Saturday after-

TRADE MARKS,noun et 2 O'CIOCk.
Presbyterian Church. DESIGNS

Pastor-Rev. Davidii. Riddle. Morning COPYRIGHTS &C.

e r vice at 10::10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30 AnyOne sendIng taiiisrk sketch 
opinion

nd .e deserte  w Etettehne rm ri
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer eiritabdt%ocoom. Tauttednea.mons strictly gonthnienYtiratMeeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15

sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents t5o'gjock a. m. 
Patents taken through Munn lc Co. receive

St. Joseph's Catholic Church. special notice, without charge, in the
Pastor--Rev. 1'. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First scientific Rmerican.tart o'clock m.,second Mass 10 o'clock

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest eir.
g m Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School
gt p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Rev. W. L. Orem. Services every

Other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
S o'clock.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

THE SUN.
CONTAINS BOTH.

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Atioreas THE SUN New York-

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

dilation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months. $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.36!Broadway, New York
Branch Office. 625 lr St., Washington, B. C.

Wantd RELIABLE MAN Cle 'WOMAN. ASSUREL
INCOME • TOflunactiately RIGHT PER.

N. THE BES PAY EVER OF
FERED FOR felMILAR SERVICE

The Cosnospoiitan Magazine, edited by Joiw,
BRISIma WALKER, Avishcs to '4,Id a <4U:111erof a million to its clienttle. already the 101 g-
e5t, of intelligent thi; king reader, possessed
by any pet iodical in the Ns-mkt.

IT /S PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the services of
one reliable man or woman in every
town, village, country district, or
manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that is required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter ,m what other
work you are engaged, it will pay
you to examine into this offer. .
Apply, stating position, capability and refer.

ences, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
Irvington•on-the-findson. New Year.

odol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificiallyciigests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive Or-
en es. 1 t, is I he lat est discovered digest-
ant ana tonic. No ot her preparation
ran app-oach it in efficiency. It in-
ete, n tl y re' ievee a tul permanently cures
Dyspcpeia. I tidigeetion, heartburn,
elarelleeee. Sour Stomaele
aick Ileatinche.Gastraigi a ,Cra nips. and
tll other results rd imperfertdigestion.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt a co.. Ctecago.

T, p,- ZIMMERMAN CO

Professional Ethics.
"Say." says the gentleman with the

cheek ehlrt. plaid suit and thunderous
diamonds., 01/ -you will go in with me,
rye got a guy that we can work for a
couple of thousand in a poker game,
and you ;eats have half."
"Sit!" replied the young lawyer,

"this is a personal insult!"
"Excuse me," contiuued the wily

tempter. "Of course. I didn't mean
this here as a personal affair. We will
call it retaining you professionally."
"Er-how much did you say he had?"

-Indianapolis Journal.

A Pertinent Inquiry.
Newlywed (complacently)-Oh, of

course, all women have sharp tongues
-"every rose Las it's thorn," you
know.
Oldtimer (dryly)-And have you no-

ticed yet how a rose will fade but a
thorn won't?--Puck.

At the Telephone.
Casey-Who does yer want ter see't
Grogan-Dunnolute.
Casey-Who did ytz say?
Grogan-Dunuollue, Donnohue.
Casey-Well. if you dunno who, how

the devil do I know who?-Scribner 
Magazine.

A. Gond Suggestion.

The Barber-Pre thinking of hangs
lug up a motto here. How would "Ws.
Strive to Please" go?
Tne Vietim-eSilence is Golden"

would be better,

A War Somf. Men Bane.

"Old chap." said the man who has
censcientions scruples against buying
his own cigars. -got a snedier handy?"
"No. I'm ma smokingill T.1•Ilt..'
"WCII. well TOO hall: gay. I guess

SWenr off 1»ySelf MI you begin
again."-Deteoit Free Press.

At G.ltinti.11p V tot..

When the rising bril is ringing.
Thoegh the world is wrapped in

frost.
Plunge at once from *nentli the covers,
Ile who hesitates is lost.

--Chicago Record.

W. M. GA LLAGII ER, of Bryan,

la.. says: —For forty years I have
tried various cough medicines. Ore
Minute Cough Cure is best of all."
It relieves instantly and cures all

throat and lung troubles. 'I'. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

POILMene

Every Siamese girl who reaches a
certain age without marryinz is ticket-
ed and labelled and pheeel in a privil-
eged elass, muter the special care of
the king, who bin& himself to find a
husband for them all. Ills method is
delightfully simple. A prisoner in one
of the Siamese jails may gain his par-
don and release by marrying one of
the ineligible elnss. Whether he is al-
ready married or not is not of great
COIISNUPTICP. for In Siam it is not nec-
eseary to draw the line at one wife.
This method of matchmaking can
hardly result lu domestic bliss.

Siamese love Bathing.
The Siamese are more devoted to the

water than any other nation in the
world. They are nearly always bath-
ing, generally with their clothes on,
and they never go anywhere by land if
they can possibily go by water. The
streets of Bangkok are like those of
Venice, and the inhabitants say that
their idea of paradise would be a town
with oanals, where there were currents
in both directions, so that they might
be spared the effort of rowing.

You get up in the morning tired,
a bad taste to the mouth and a
headache. Know what's the mat-
ter ? Biliousness ! Take DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. They regulate
the liver and cure constipation
pleasantly and promptly. Never
gripe. T. E. Zimmertnan & Co.

Shltor Anenor:.
Ships' anchors cost from 5 to 7 cents

a pound, so that a 6,000-pound anchor,
which would be a very large one, would
cost, even at the lowest price. about
$300, and a big ship that required an
anchor of that size would carry two of
them. The two big anchors carried by
a ship of. say, 2.000 tons, would weigh
from 4,800 to 5.000 pounds each;

The Turks have no war songs except
those they have translated from other
tongues.

The Sandwich islanders estimate the
beauty of women by their weight.

-
In a square inch ef the human scalp

the hairs number al out 1.000.

.A. Ei 'X' CP 1Ft. X -A..
Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought
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ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

q0NOFCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMaIITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emm it s-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Teems-Bonet end Tu-
ition per acaslemic yeAr,
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother iieperior,
raaT

FATE OF JOHN DRIFT.
(CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.)

lettees. It was this that gave him
intellectual breadth. You always
felt in talking with hiin that his
mind had travelled widely ,; thattime in reaching Seattle; that his man The Celebrated Congregational Minister

lobos -Knew the Famous Prelate 
he knew much of the best that haseve ns waiting for him. And by the end or co,

A. Minister's Eulogy.
1)R. GLADDEN'S BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE

TO BISHOP WATTERSON.

Veil And Had a High Appreciation ofof a fortnight the prisoner had been i
brought to Denver for arraignment. I His Sterling Qualities.

' And Dick wee there, as were also the I [The following enlogy on the death
Indian trailers and the old cattleman. of Bishop Watterson, who died in

Columbus, Ohio, April 17, last, wasAny number of good citizens identi-
handed to the CHRONICLE for publica-fled the prisoner as the showman who

had given an open air exhibition op
July 2.
The shopkeeper solemnly swore that

"Dot vas joost de same man wat done
puy one leedle red silk cap from my
store on de second day uf July."
And the president of the smelter

company, when handed the $50,000
check, testified to its being the one he
had given to John Drift in payment for
certain lobs of ore. That there might
be no room for doubt, he produced a
checkbook and showed the stub. The
number, date and amount were the
same.
The prisoner had stood defiant from

the first; but when confronted with the
question: "How did you come in pos-
session of this check?" he broke com-
pletely down, and finally made the fol-
lowing confession:
"I had fixed up to make a balloon as-

cension on the afternoon of July 2. I
advertised that I would attempt the
trip from Denver to San Francisco.
But this was only to get a bigger col-
lection. I had no idea of such a thing.
Just before all was ready, Mr. Drift
came up to me and asked some ques-
tions about my sensations when knock-
ing about in the clouds. Now, I hap-
nened to know by accident that he had
the check in his pocket, and a cussed
idea struck me all in a heap. I saw
that he had the cloud fever pretty bad;
so I answered his questions by telling
him to come along and see for himself.
He said he wouldn't mind if I wasn't
going on such a long, trip. With that
I whispered in his ear that I had no
intention of it; to come along if he
wanted to, and I would set him down
on hard ground again by night. 'All
right,' he whispers, 'just wait a little;
I'll be ready.' So presently back conies
a chap all rigged cut in blue overalls
and an old hat. It was Mr. Drift; but
I didn't know it until he told me. 'You
see,' he says, 'I dont want my friends
to know anything about it; so I put
on thie disguise.' With that, we step-
ped into the car and they let her go.
Well, we got up pretty high and began
to drift briskly to the southwest. My
man took a sudden notion to come
down; got scared guess. I put him
off a while. But he began to get
funny; and I just out with a gun and
told him to get out that $50,000 check
and indorse it. He cut up about it,
and then turned in and begged like a
dog. But I held him to it; and he
hadn't more than got his name down
before I let him have it-yes, sir, killed
him right there.

"Well, there isn't much more to tell,
except that after drifting around all
night, first in one direction and then
in another, I found myself at daybreak
about a thousand feet above a range of
mountains. I looked through my
glass, but couldn't see any ranches
about. So I just pulled the valve
string and let her come down pretty
close to the ground. Then I threw
the body out. About that time a sud-
den squ'all came up end caught the bal-
loon. It pitched about at a terrible
rate, and once I lost my red silk cap.
I managed to hold on for some eight or
ten miles, when the balloon struck a
mountain top and went to pieces. I
stayed long enough to gather up the
wreck and burn it. Then I made my
way to the nearest settlement and on
to the railroad, striking it at Wins-
low."

After this remarkable confession,
bringing out so vividly the leading
facts which Flora had worked out one
at a time with such patient labor, there
was little else for the court to do than
sentence the showman to suffer the full
penalty of the law.

As for Flora, she was the heroine
of the hour. The old cattleman came
up with two big tears rolling down his
withered cheek: "My child, I couldn't
thank you enough if I was to keep it it
the rest of my life. You have set me
right before the public, so that nobody
can be pointing a finger at me and a-
saying as how I waa the one what kill-
ed your father,"

The cashier of the First National
congratulated her warmly; while, at
the same time, the shopkeeper was
telling her excitedly: "You joost de
smartest leedle vomans I never did see.
It vas remarkable, remarkable!"
And the two Indian trailers came up

with extended hands. "How, how,
Yellow Hair!" said Bloodhound; "me
tell Barking Wolf you biggest trailer
in whole country. Indian see nothing
no more."

Dick felt a keer pride at Flora's
achievement. But the San Francisco
expert felt something more-an un-
bounded admiration for the 18-year-old
girl that had taught hint so many val-
uable hints in regard to his own pro-
fession.

And he is at work now on a case of
far different character, which may de-
velop into the most important one ol
his whole life. But he says he shall
not be able to accomplish a thing un-
less Flora helps him out.

Villiany Confound-d.
In her agony the tniserable woman

sent her hated rival by post a can of
corned beef containing arsenic.
The latter, being passion:Illy fond of

food partook of the beef.
Thereupon her complexion was

beautitied.

tion. Bishop watterson was president
of Mt. St. Mary's College, near this
place, 'from. 1877 to 1880.-En.)

Many tributes have been written
and spoken 'of our dead Bishop,
says the Catholic Columbian, refer-
ring to the late Bishop 1Vatterson,
of Columbus, but none more touch-
ing than that offered to his memory
by the eloquent Dr. Gladden, pas-
tor of the First Congregational
Church, Columbus, at his regular
service last Sunday evening, April
23. Great souls have a kinship of
their own and Dr. Gladden's words
have a value therefore apart from
their common acceptance. That
the speaker had with him the sym-
pathy of the audience was manifest
from the beginning by the intense
earnestness with which every word
of the discourse was followed to its
close. Dr. Gladden spoke as fol-
lows :

"The vital connection between
religion and conduct was empha-
sized in all the songs of the old
Hebtew poets. Prophets and psalm-
ists never suffered their priests to
forget that the only test of piety is

been thought and said by the
world's greatest teachers ; that he
had put himself in the places of a
great many people, and had seen
the world with their eyes.
"Bishop Watterson was also a

man to whom the privileges and
joys of friendship were very prec-
ious. He was a good talker and a
good listener ; lie delighted in the
interchange of thought and senti-
ment.. ft was not only time mem-
bers of his flock who found him a
sympathetic friend and a delight-
ful companion—many with whom
he had little theological friendship
were glad to number him among
their friends.
"Ile was a good citizen. In all

that concerned the thrift, the mor-
ality, the general welfare, of the
community he was deeply interest-
ed. Especially notable was the po-
sition which he took upon the sub-
ject of temperance. Not only by
Ins personal example but by all his
public actions he set himself against
the business of drunkard .making.
Armed with the authority of his
church, he determined that it
should be used steadily and un-
flinchingly to discontenance the
traffic in intoxicating liquor.
'He was a true American. Ile

the upright life. One has just loved his native land with a pure
fallen among us who found it not and strong affection ; he bore her
difficult to bring into harmony pre-
cept and practice. The spontane-
ous and 'well-nigh unanimous testi-
mony of men of all classes and
creeds to the exemplary life and
christian character of the late Bish-

sorrows upon his heart, he sought
her welfare and prosperity in season
and out of season. You can doubt-
less prove by logic that is man who
confesses allegiance to the Pope
cannot be a loyal citizen. You

op Watterson must surely make a can prove almost anything by logic.
deep impression upon every
I houghtful mind. Several of the
local Protestant churches, through
their representatives, unite in their
recognition of him as a gifted and
noble citizen, 'a faithful in
of Christ,' and bear witness that
'our Christianity' has lost, in him,
a leader. I am sure that these
words could not have been uttered
unless they had been well weighed,
anti their utterance, I trust, marks
an epoch in the religious life of the
corn mu nity.

"The change of sentiment which
such words indicate is one of the

But when you find Catholics just
as quick to enlist in the armies of
their country and shed their blood
in her defense as Protestants are,
even where, as lately happened, the
nation is at war with a Catholic
country, then your logic falls to
the ground. When Bishop Wetter.
son began that noble address on
'Christian Citizenship,' a few years
ago, before the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association, there were not a
few among his hearers who believed
him to be disloyal to his country ;
but there were few such in his au-
dience when he closed, so clear and

most remarkable I have ever wit- strong and full of vital earnestness
nessed, for none of you can ever Were his words.
forget that it is only four or five "Finally, let me most cordially
years ago that this country was adopt Vhe language of my Presby-
under the denomination of organ- terian and Methodist brethren,
ized forces whose teaching it was and testify that Bishop Watterson
that all Roman Catholics are the was 'a faithful minister of Jesus
enemies of Christ and of their coun- Christ."This was, indeed, in my
try. What an amazing eruption it opinion, the central and dominant
was, of distempered and reasonless note of his life. He was skilled in
suspicion and terror. And it was that divine ministry, the cure and
very largely the Christian patience care of souls. He loved his people
and gentleness of Bishop Wetter- and took a deep and intelligent
son that averted trouble in those interest in their welfare. The Bish-
trying times. I am sure that this op in the Roman Catholic Church
outburst of generous appreciation is the chief pastor of the diocese,
of him, and these words of sym- and his pastoral care was exercised
pathy for his people are in part, in. with great fidelity by Bishop Wat-
spired by the wish to repair a terson.
grievous wrong, and to renounce "He was a consistent and thor-
an unworthy suspicion. And I ough-going Catholic. He received
cannot but hope that the good the whole body of doctrine, the en-
Bishop, in his death, may thus tire deposit of tradition, with out
render to our common christianity hesitation or questioning. He was
a service even greater than lie ever not a liberal Catholic, if by that
rendered in his lifetime. If we is meant one who holds loosely or
could all get rid, utterly, of the seeks to explain away the most
notion that the two great divisions difficult dogmas. And many men
of the church are natural enemies who regard reason as the only lamp
and could accept all who acknowl- by which they may safely walk, are
edge Jesus Christ as Master and unable to understand how a man so
Lord as our fellow Christians, what intellectual and cultivated could
a tremendous gain it would be profess to believe many timings to
to truth and righteousness in the which he gave credence, things
earth ! which to them seem essentially it'-
''What were the elements of the rational. There must be an expla-

character that gave Bishop Watter- nation of this which will remove
son so strong a hold upon the re- all suspicion of insincerity. We
spect and the affections of all class- may not agree with Bishop Wither-
es. First of all, he was a manly son in some very important things,
man--courageous, frank, out- but it is well for those who differ
spoken, unaffected in manners. to understand one another ; thus
In proper times and places he per- they inay be able to respect one an-
formed his ecclesiastical functions other, even if they cannot agree.
and asserte(l. his ecclesiastical char- "All Christians believe that God
aeter, bot he never obtruded them has a kingdom in the world.
upon you. In speech he was Where and what is that kingdon ?
simple, direct and unstilted. He Bishop 11ratterson, and all good
was a man of fine culture ; he en- Catholics believe that this kingdom

literature, and for one whose is the church ; that the kingdom ofore again ire have villai con hands were so full ot administra- God must be a religious, an eccle-founded by what some people are
pleased to term fortuitous Circum. tive- cares, kept well up with the siastical organization, that if thegnoces.—Detroit Journal, ---- notably *ties iu the field of belles- church represePt§ Gqd therp Cat?le

but one true Church, winch must
be universal and continuous, since
it is incredible that God should
orgagiae a church in the world and
permit it to be broken in pieces and
rebuilt after a new pattern ; that
if the church is organized by God
to teach His truth, what it teaches
must be His truth, no matter how
irrational it may seem. This is, in
substance, the reasoning by which
a great many clear-headed and con-
scientious men have been convinced
that the Roman Catholic Church
is the organized kingdom ,ofeGod •
in the world ; that it respects him;
that it speaks for him, and that
when it speaks men have nothing
to do but listen and obey.
"I state this view that you may

understand the ground on which
intelligent Catholics accept what
may seeni to you incredible. I
state it, neither to indorse or refute
it, for my object tonight is not eon-
troversy; lint I should mot be quite
just to myself if I omitted to agq
that my difficulty withal! this argu-
ment is ill the primary assumption
that the kingdom of God most ue
an ecclesiastical organzation. 1 be-
lieve it is larger than any church or
all churches; and that all truth,
and not merely the truth of time
creeds, is truth of the kingdom of
God, that all good lives and not
merely those on the rolls of the
churches belong to it. The church,
in its best estate, is an important
factor of it ; at its worst estate, it is
an impediment to it.

"Intellectual differences, at some
points, between Bishop Watterson
and myself must have been deep and
radical, but they do not hide from
me his essential manliness, his
essential Christianity; and I shall
always treasure as a token of his
friendship, the last word I heard
from him, as I bade him good-bye,
the other day, on leaving time train
that was carrying him to Ph)e)-
phis: shall be lonesome the rest
of the way I'
"Well, he has gone now, I believe,

on u journey on which he will not
be lonesome, lie was going over
the sea to rest—that was hia inten-
tion; his passage was engaged; he
was thinking of sunny Italy, rind
Creaming of returning health
among the beautiful lakes and tin-
der the shadow of the snow-capped
mountains. But he was not to sail
that: sea, nor to land upon that
shore. He has crossed a deeper sea
to a sunnier shore. From the tardy
on corning of our vernal joys, he hag
gone quickly to the land
"'Where everalsting spring abides
And never withering flowers'
"I ant sure that he will find there

the rest that he had earned and
that he sadly needed. And while I
know nothing of the scenery of that
country, I cannot but hope that a
loveliness and a glory fairer than
the blue waters of Lugano or the
shining heights of Monte Rosa may
even now have burst upon.his sight,
There will be much, I am sure,
in that country to delight an eye
that so eagerly harvested the beauty
of the landscape, and much to learu
for a mind that had such is thirst
for knowledge. And there will be
no lonesomeness. Ile has left
many friends behind, but how
many have gone before—how many
to whom he has been a kinit
friend and a wise counsellor; how
many whom his uplifting word*
have inspired with better hopes;
how many whose feet he has guided
into the way of life; how many .
whose eyes he has gently closed io
death. He to whom friendship
was worth so much has found
friends-some that he had loligua

for, some, no doubt, that he hail

never seen. Forget us not, we
Pray you, for to some of us, oleo,
" 'The golden &veiling brightens in the

w est ;
Soon, soon, to faithful warriors cornett,

rest;
Sweet is the calm n of Paradise the

blest.' "

In the benediction which follow-
ed the sermon, Dr. Gladden pray.-
ed for "the great Church" which

has been so bereft and for its "g.re4....
head, the Pope, so soon .to

unne'itutrog Her
Committer (reigroing home set 1i'i. iii--Why. Subbubs. where on *milli aie

you going at this time of talghte
Hubbubs I'm goiug down to the storeafter some chewiest gum for the ennli-;be said she'd leave If she didua get•
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BE A PHILOSOPHER.

The average man fusses contin-
uallysabout the heat. Ile is always
wiping. his face with his handker-
chief, energetically plying a fan or
mopping assiduously at the back of
his neck says the American. He
drinks ice-water ie unlimited quan-
tities. He looks at the thermome-
ter every other minute to see exact-

how warm he is, and his feelings
'keep pace with the mercury. He
frets over every little mishap ; he
is irritable as to temper and raw as

to nerve. He allows every little
thing to worry him, and he cannot
refraia from commenting on the
beat to everyone with whom he
conies in contack. In short, be

does everything possible to increase
his discomfort and add to the suf-

fering caused by the high tempera-

tare. Me is to be met with every-

whereon every hot day
1-1,e philosopher does none of

these foolish things. He resolute-

ly takes his mind off the heat, and

!males ,tiis brain with pleasant

thought. Ile never so much as
glanCes at the thermometer. He

n,aes a fan sparingly, and his face
4,n9t.worn rough by the continued

friction of a handkerchiet. lie is
quiet, calm and cool. lie worries
oval. ,nothing, and dismisses every
disquieting thought. He is care-

ful about exciting himself or letting

others do so. He controls his tem-

per perfectly, sips cool water, but

never iced. He is exceedingly

careful about his diet, selecting
only those articles which are cool-

into the blood. Consequently, be

is always composed, cheerful, and
ffers comparatively little from

,the heat. He is to be met with in
essays and in articles giving good
advice. In real life such weather

as this he could not be located with

an X-ray.

28 DEAD FROM THE HEAT.

NEW YORK, June 7.—Although

the temperature was several degrees

lower during the latter part of the

day and a stiff, cooling breeze from

the northeast started up tonight,

the record of fataitiei today exceed-
ed by far these ef yesterday in this
city and vipi4y..
There ffere 28 deaths from the

heat in this vicinity, and 10 of
these vietfins were women. In ad-
dition gitere were 40 prostrations,
the victims of which are still in the
city hospitals in a more or less
gerious condition. Seven persons
were prostrated after midnight.

In new York city alone 22 deaths
were recorded 1.30 to midnight,
7hile Hackensack, Newark, Plain-
field, Passaic and Morristown each
reported one death. One of the
victims today was a suicide, who
took his own life because of his auf-
lerings from the heat.
At 'the beginning of the day the

thermometer registered 2° or 3°
above that of yesterday. As the
day passed the mercury slowly went
down and the afternoon was slight-
ly cooler than yesterday. The wind,
which had been shifting during the
day from the south to the north-
weat, changed and blew from the
ortheast. Then the temperature

rapidly fell. between § p. m.,
and 8.30 p. m., a drop of 13° was
recorded.

THOMAS Tntrum4..., deputy sher-
VT of Troy, Mo., says if everyone
pi the United States should dis-
cover the Virtne o DeWitt's Witch

-IaeSalve for piles, rectal toub-
les and skin diseases, the demand
Fould not be supplied. 'T. hi. Zini-
nierman & Co,.

••••-••••—•-•••••••••1111•-

THE directors of the Reading
Iron Co. decided to make another
advance in the wages of its employes
on June 15. This is the third in-
crease that has been tri4de' by the
Company in the •past Six• months.

'Cure.
F. J. CHANEY 46 co., Toledo, Q.
•.• Vire the u nilgrsigned, have. ,
known F. J. Chaney for the last 15
years, and pe)ielY him- Perfectly
honorable in il''briesS trans-
actions and financially able to' eiti4y
out oily obligations made by their
ti rm.
'WEST & TRUAX, WHOICSEIle Drug-
gists, Toledo, 0.
GALDING, K1Ax & EAIINTItT,
Wholesale Druggists, 'Toledo, '0,
• Hall's Oatarrii ̀ Ctife. m itifien in

acting directly upon the. .
blood and mucous Surface of the
system. restimornals sent free.

'a&

MOW'S—THIES?

We offer One Hundred Dollars
PLe‘war4"for any case of Catarrh that• 1..
Cannot be 'cured by 'Catarrh• 1:

.„, • ,
Price 75c. per bottle'. o1d by all

pruggists.
I:fair:8 Family Pills are the best.

THE WORLD'S BEST NEIGHBOR.

One of the flattering and, per-
haps, most worthy tributes ever
paia to this country, says the Balti-
more. American, is the one express-

in the appeal which comes ever
anon from the distressed people of
other parts who are in need of help.
Whenever any section of the world
is stricken with famine or any oth-
er keen affliction it turns with nat-
ural instinct toward the United
States for succor. This very ten-
dency is illustrated by the cries now
coming from Russia, where millions
of people are on the verge of starva-
tion. Despite the nearness of oth-
er more contiguous nations, the
people of America are looked upon
as the good Srmaritans in the time
of trouble.

If this land of ours is what we
boast that it is, then the supplica-
tions which come to our doors prove
that the world takes us at our word.
We claim to be a haven of refuge to
the oppressed and a dispenser of
assistance to the suffering. Our
proffered aid in the past has assum-
ed a practical form, and has been an
incalculable benefaction to those
who received it. Hence, the ap-
peals which are made to us—a
hard-working, commercial, hustling
nation, but one with a generous
heart and a liberal hand. Despite
our credited love for the dollar, we
have shown our willingness to part
with it readily, especially when it
promises to assuage other people's
distress. America, after all, is the
whole world's best neighbor.

-
AUGUSTIN DALY's DEATH.

Mr. Augustin Daly, who died
Wednesday, in Paris, after a short
illness, was the most successful
American theatrical manager of the
present generation. His best work
was in the higher field of Shakes-
pearian productions, and in this he
displayed a wonderful industry,
coupled with a discriminating dra-
matic taste. Mr. Daly gave to the
American people the best plays by
the best players, and always with
the most elaborate and even luxur-
ious scenic adornments. Not all
his productions were successes, but
his failures were very few, and his
death will be a very serious loss to
the American stage.
Mr. Daly's career as a manager

extended over a period of thirty
years, and in that time he put upon
the stage not less than a dozen of
Shakespeare's plays. When he be-
gan, Mrs. Scott-Siddons was in her
prime. He brought forward Miss
Rehan, and helped to make her one
of the best American actresses of
the present day. It London, as in
his own country, he won distinction
ag a manager who offered the pub-
lic the best, and asked only fair
judgment of his work. Ile will be
sincerely mourned on both sides of
the water.s—American.

44e.

TRAIN ROBRERS KILL SHERIFF.

Sheriff Joseph Hazen, of Con-
verse county, Wyoming, and the
posse in pursuit oh the Union
Pacific train robbers had another
fight with the bandits late Monday.
The robbers were surrounded in

a gulch, when they were forced to
abandon their horses, which were
captured. The robbers hid behind
rocks and made a desperate fight.
Sheriff Hazen was shot through the
body, and afterward died.
Reinforcements for the posse

were sent out from Caspar as fast
as the men could be mounted and
armed. The entire country is
aroused, and the prospects are good
not only for capturing the train
robbers, but the entire band of out-
laws which has infested the Hole-
in-the-Wall country.
The posse first overtook the rob-

bers about 30 miles from Caspar,
and were given a severe set back in
the fight which followed, the rob-
bers shooting three of their horses
and stampeding two others. Mak-
ing their way to the head of Teapot
creek, the robbers got among rocks
and stood the posse Off,

NATIONAL 21..vvAitHs.
Leading supporters of Represen-

tative 'Henderson say that if he is
eleCted- Speaker he will preserve
the organization of the House as
far as predicable, as it stood at
the last session of Congress. lie
will have the appointment of a con
Siderable number of chairmen of
o'oin'tn it tees.
''pfitielshis by Mr. Proctor, of the
CivA'Servf6e Commission, of Presi-
denV • McKiille'y7s order removing
4,000 offices front the classified
service are said 't6 have given of-
fense' to tlie adninnstration and
may lead to Mr. Prector's retire-
ment. • '
Nhval officers oisject to double

turrets' and 13-inah guns fiir *the
new battleships Kentucky' and
Kearsarge.- Admiral Sampson
while chief of the Ordinance Bureau
proposed the system to which ob-
jection is now Made.

SITUATION AT MANILA.

General Otis cabled last Thurs-
day from Manila, in response to the
inquiry from the Secretary of War,
that he "is still of the opinion that
30,000 troops will be necessary for
the effective control of the Philip-
pines." This will involve the send-
ing of 5,000 or 6,000 men to Manila,
in addition to the force now there,
on the way and under orders to go.
Secretary Alger said it had not
been determined yet Whether the
additional troops asked for shall be
taken from the regulars now in this
country, Cuba and Porto Rico, or
whether volunteers shall be mus-
tered in. If the latter is decided
upon, the call probably will be for
10,000 men.

General Smith has reported from
Negros to General. Otis that he has
severely punished the insurgents
who murdered Captain Tilley, of
the Signal Corps. The eastern
coast of the island is now under
the American flag and the inhabi-
tants ask protection against robber
bands.
A Manila dispatch says that

General Lawton has been given
command of the defences of the
city and the troops forming the
line around Manila. Gen. Mac-
Arthur commands the outlying
garrisons and the troops holding
the railroad and river.

Trilix No. 32 from Atlanta, Ga.,
to Boston, Mass., over the Philadel-
phia, Wilmington and Baltimore
Railroad, made a remarkable run
from Washington to Chester, Pa.,
on Saturday afternoon. The train
was 50 minutes late when it arrived
at Washington, and from Washing-
ton to Perryville, Cecil county, it
traveled at the rate of 60 miles an
hour. From Perryville to Chester,
it was running at the rate of SO
miles an hour, the star run being
between North East, Cecil county,
and Newark, Del., a distance of
about 12 miles, which was covered
in eight minutes. Engineer IVater-
man was in charge of the train.

TRUST THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED

I suffered from catarrh of the
worst kind and never hoped for
cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems
to do even that.—Oscar Ostioin ,45
Warren Ave., Chicago, Ill.

I suffered from catarrh; it got so
bad I could not work; I used Ely's
Cream Balm and am entirely well.
—A. C Clarke, 341 Shawinut Ave,
Boston, Mass.
A 10c. trial size or the 50c. size

of Ely's Cream Balm will be mail-
ed. Kept by druggist. Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren St., N. Y.

"BAREFOOT KING'S" BODY.

News has been received from
Honolulu that when the tomb of
Lunalilo, the "barefoot king of
Hawaii," was recently opened, it
was found that the body had been
removed and that the metal casket
contained only parts of the grave
clothes.

It is surmised that the body was
taken by natives to a "heathen
grave" in the mountains, as a
thunderstorm on the day of Luna-
lilo's burial greatly affected his
superstitious subjects.

Lunalilo was elected king in
1873, but 13 months afterward he
died of consumption. Although
lie had a large fortune he insisted
on going about the streets bare-
foot at all times. By his will, he
left his entire fortune to found a
home for aged Hawaiians.

Save Your Money.
One box of Tutt's Pills will save
many dollars in doctors' bills
They willsurely cure all diseases
of the stomach, liver or bowels.

No Reckless Assertion
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
malaria, constipation andbilio-
usness, a million people endorse
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

OR JUDGE OF THE
ORPHANS' COURT.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for Judge of the Orphans' Court, subject to
the decision of the Republican uominatiak
Convention. Respectfully,

VICTOR E. ROWE,
dec 2-tc Enunitsburg Distriet, No. 5.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY S O.
G. T. EYSTER.

THIS IS JUST'
TORT I SHALL
DO AFTCRTHIS

V—CAY.IEAH TwICEAs ANy OTHE
TRY IT!

itlIP11111111;111111'1'

LOCKJAW FROM STRAW BERRIES

Mrs. Benjamin McGrew of Gre-
gory avenue, Passaic, N. J., has
been suffering from an extraordi-
nary ailment during the last week.
The pain was thought at first to
be due to neuralgia, but it increased
to such an extent that Mrs.McGrew
was unable to open her mouth.
Dr. Wallace, a dentist, was called
in, and after a carefnl examination
he said the pain as caused by eat-
ing etrawherries, which, he said,
have a peculiar effect on the jaws
of some persons. Dr. Wilson says
there have been numerous similar
cases.

A FAMILY comprising seven per-
sons left Scranton the other day, the
whole party traveling on one full
fare railroad ticket. There was the
mother and her three pairs of twins,
none of the children being up to the
half-fare age of 5 years.

Mortgagee's Public Sale
--or A

Valuable Farm Near Emmitsburg,
TEA .,7S' 1).

BY VIRTUE of the power of sale contained in
the mortgage executed by William L. Mc-

Ginnis and Alice J. McGinnis, his wife, to The
Frederiektown Savings Institution dated October
15th, 1S22 and recorded in Liber J. L. J., No. 4,
folios 662, etc., one of the Land Records of Fred-
erick County, Maryland, 1, the undersigned sur-
viving trustee, therein named, will offer for sale
at the Court House doar, in Frederick City, in
Frederick County, Maryland, on
Tuesday, June 13th, 1899, at the hour of 11
o'clock a. m., all the real estate described in and
conveyed by said mortgage, and beilig all that
farm altuated in Emmitsburg District, in Freder-
ick Comity, Maryland, at the foot of South Moun-
tain, on the road leading from Emmitsburg to Ha-
gerstown, said land being known as the former
tannery property of Robert Annan, and being the
same real estate as described in the Deed from
John K. Taylor and others to William L. McGin-
nis dated February 1Stn, 1SS2, and recorded in
Liber A. F. No. 4, folio 630, one of the Land Re-
cords of Frederick County, Maryland. This farm

contains

91 ACRES OF LAND
more or loss, and adjoins the property of 1). A.
Hartman, Joseph Byers, Edward Springer, Jacob
Hoke and Samuel Welty, and is improved by a
commodious Two Story Stone and Brick Nogged

DWELLING HOUSE,
Bank Barn, Wagon Sheit, Dairy, tine spring of
water, large orchard of apple and other trees.
The tendit's interest in the growing crops of

wheat and corn and other crops on said farm are
reserved to him. '1'lle interest of said mortgagors
in said crops being the one-half interest in about
25 acres of growing wheat, and in about 45 acres
of growing corn and other crops will pass to the
purchaser.
Terms of sale as prescritrN1 by the mortgage—

Cash. All conveyancing at the expense of the pur-
chaser, including stamps.

J. MARSHALL 1411LL,H,
Frederick Maryland,

may 10-4ts. Surviving Trustee.

ICE CREAM.

SUNLIGHT
filitutatio is aCiii110.

[IMPROVED.]
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NO LIMIT TO SIZES.

TIT E only simple, positive GAS MA -
MACHINE on the Market. Made

on the correct principle and requires no
attention, except potting in Carbide,
nroducing light superior to electric light.
Cheaper than coal oil candle power,
considered. Perfectly safe. The chang.
jog simple as putting coal in a stove.
Machines installed complete and guar-
anteed. Descriptive circulars furnished
on application. Address

J. T. HAYS & SON,
patentees and Manufacturers,
apr 7-3m EMMITSBURG, MD.

Order Nisi on Sales.

O. 7018 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity.
MAY TicaM, 1899.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
filed the 23rd day of May, 1899. ,
The Eyler's Valley Chapel U. B.
Church. a body corporate of the State
of Maryland, on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 17* day of

June, 1899, the Court will -proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales of Real Es-
tate reported to S(tia Court by Vincent
Sebold, Trustee in the above
cause, and tiled therein as afore-
said, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said (lay.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $900.00.
Dated this 23rd day of May, 1899.
DOUGLASS II. 11ARGE17, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick (,'0.
True Copy—Test :

DOUGLASS U. IIARGE4.1l'er.rk.

L at my residence on \V. Main Street, 
VINCENT SEllid,D,

I may 26-its.
T HAVE opened an he Cream Parlor

where I will have ice cream on hand at I
all times during the season. I am pre. I Notice to Creditors.
pared to furnish ice cream for festivals,
pie nice, parties, etc. Give me a call.

HIS is to give notice that the side
scribers have obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,

MOUNTAIN 'vVATER ICE. the estate of
Nlaryland, letters of administration on

T HAVE a large amount of Pure Monn-
tain Spring Water Ice for sale. This

ice will be delivered at your door on
your order. Soliciting a share of the
public prtronage, I remain,

Respectfully,
ap 7 3in JOSEPH D. CALDWELL.

Let Me Protect Your Eyes Before
It Is Too Late. I Will Save

aTIlhoewmAFNyorOY.
Do not 

NEou
to put Eye

Glasses ancl Spectacles on you, unless
they are Experts.

PROF. F. R. MAYER,
311XPITIR:r

15 years experience in the business.
Room 11, Rupp building, York, Pa.
Hours from 9 a m., 8 to p. m. m26-ly

MORRISON &HOTS
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & son.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats  

45
35

Corn, shelled per bushel ....   42
Hay.   4 006 7 00

iiio,Dotry P'ro.duc,a

Corrected by Joe. E. Hoke.
Butter  12
Eggs  11
Chickens, per lb  7 Pi 8
Spring Chickens per lb  15
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel  75
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  6

4
5

Peaches, (dried).    5 07.; 10
Onions, per bushel  40
Lard, per lb  6
Beef Hides.  

Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples. (dried) 

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.
Steers, per I $ 4 (lt 4.55
Fresh COW'S 50 00 67j,35 00
Fat Cows saia pulls, per lb ..... . 9, 3
Hogs, per lb. .114
Sheep, per lb  3 (.;7 "64
Lambe, per lb  4%0 434
Calves; per lb  4 @ 434*

PHILIP II. LONG,
late of said County deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscribers on or before the 2nd day of
January, 1900 ; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under our hands this second

day of June, 1899.
JOSEPH H. LONG,
WILLIAM J. LONG,

june 2 5ts. Administrators.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 7022 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Comity, sit-
ting in Equity.

MAY TERM, 1899.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales filed the

3rd day of June, 1899.
Margaret Clark on Petition.

OrmEnxn, That on the 15th day of July,
1899, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of sates of Real Estate, reported to said
Court by Vincent Sebold Trustee
in the above cause, and filed
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary thereof
he shown before said day; provided a copy of
this order be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales to be

$137.60.
Dated this 3rd day of June, 1899.

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.

True Copy-- Test :
DOUGLASS II. HARGETT Clerk.

June 0-4ts.

OFFICE
-OF THE-

BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS FOR
FREDERICK COUNTY.

FREDERICK, Mo.
The annual examination of applicants for

Teachers' Certificates will be held in the Female
School Building in Frederick,
ON THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, JUNE I AND 2.
Applicants for Scholarships in the Maryland

State Normal School will be examined at the
same time.
No one under the required legal age for Cer-

tificates or Scholarships wil be admitted.
Colored applicants will be examined at the

Court House, on Monday, .Tune 5th.
By order of the Board,

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ.
may 12-4ts. Secretary.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a lairuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to ite Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diftasea & hair / alliog.
50c,and $1.0uat Dru lets

Write for the free booklet: "Merry
_Rhymes for Thirsty Times."•
ires

Root beer
time

G. W. Weaver & Son. W .weaver I& Son.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

LACE CURTAINS,
Housekeepers with thoughts of hotne decorations will

Ike interested in this short talk on Lace Curtains. Thi4

is cleaning up time on Spring patterns by the manufac-

turer's agents. We being rather large operators in the

disposing of quantities our notice was called to such a

clean up, with the resnit that we put on sale this Tues-

day, June 6th, until sold, over

NH PAIRS LACE CURTAINS
at a very considerable reduction on the former price.
We will mark them with both time • selling price at the

regular cost, and the quick moving price at the "clearing
up" cost—so that you can more fully see just how much
you save on this purchase. As some of the lots are
small, the sooner you avail yourseff of this buying op-
portunity the better tlw choice will be,

G. W. WEAVER & SON:

6-)

-"i7) rEs-31
/

A GRAND
--,)

Opportunity is now presented to the pe(kple of Gettysburg 6
and the surrounding country, to visit our elegant new
store, (Centre &Dale ) and examine the wonderful har-
gains being offered hi Clothing, Hats, Shoes, and
Gents Furnishing Lioods.

<- We are after the trade of all who need anything in\.1
our line, and are offering c'Sledge Ifammer" arguments

c,1 in the way of low prices, in order that you may deal with
i

its. We will not misrepresent any of our goods, all we
-,,-' ask of any person is a right to a share of their custom.

Expenses art! sure in a large establishment like ours, hut
profits can only Iak counted on goods sold. A quick profit

.: i 1 1 l" 1 it i .s Lie .ws.., .ie ..: ever so SHI1111, "We know this and al-
ways make the "Almighty dollar" net as ow' agent %hen

(--;-1 purchasing stock from the manufacturer, and spot cash is
9-,))1 the watchword that guided us through ten years of al-
A,,,..,_(..4 roost mil:or:Med litisiness slIcCesS. 0111' elistoInel'S wants
1--,
s are ahvays in view when Nve buy ..4kkek, and we alwaysi

mark golds NVII11 Hock Bottom I, itonvs, thus making a
,•g,, bargain of every article in onr :stool:. Ilf you come from

a distatme by rail to examine enr stock the money you save in pure/lases
will be inure than equivalent It) a

FREE RIDE
We do not wish to hrag, but certainly our great success is the very best
evidence that Square dealing, and bnsinesslike methods, have been
shown in all our transactions with the public.

Now, when we are asking for an increased share of patronage, it
would be suicidal for us to misrepresent our stoiik.

We have a large and most complete line of Clothing, Gents Furnish-
ing Goods, Hats, Shoes, and we have also added a large and most com-
plete line of Ladies Wraps, etc., and in spite of the advance in the prices
in various grades of goods, we have decided to increase our popularity
by offering everything at figures that will compel all to acknowledge us
as the "Leaders in Low Prices " If you need anything in our line come
to see us. We are always glad to show goods. The prices marked on
them will do the rest. If you trade with us, there will be no use to go

TO BALTIMORE
for bargains, as we guarantee c' cry article in our establishment to be a
genuine "Money Saver," and hope by uniform, courteous treatment to
merit an ever increasing patronage. Very Respectfully,

Removed from York Street.

DAVIS & CO.
New Masonic Building,

CENTRE SQUARE,

Gettysburg, Pa.
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FOR LOW PRICES IN

SHOES & SLIPPERS
CALL ON

M. FRANK ROWE
NEW STYLES. LOW PRICES.

Men's Fine Shoos 98 cts., $1, $1.25, $1.50 per pair. Ladies Oxford4
for 75 cents. Douglas Shoes in 15 Different Styles. Ladies Fine Shoes.
Boys' Every Day Shoes for 98 cents. Ladies House Slippers fest 4a
and 50 cents.

Cali and examine thorn. No trouble show goods.
Respectfully.

M. FRANK ROWE.

YO UWILL REALIZE THAT -THE-5( LAVE
WELL WHO LIVE CLEANLY." IF YOU USE

SAPOLIO
EMMIT 110U5E, ITINgwr SEBOLD,

GEORGE . RIDER, PROPRIETOR, ATTORNEY-ATElinsituRa,  MD
EMMITSBURG, MD.

ing men's ifieadquarters Bar snpplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all

THE CHARLES E. HIRE'S CO., Philar!,!:Phia, elk trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
Makers of Hires a Milk. connection with the hotel,. pov. 261.yr

The leadinr, hotel in the town. Travel: 

ishere
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays,
and Tuesdays, and at Thrumont on 'Muni-
days of each week. Speclal attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the'salli
of real estate 91,n2t1-11



wild.••••••••=•••

puntitAutg ettnitit.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

•
NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,

festivals, ice cream and cake festivals
,and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
Whether for churches, associations, or inaivid
.eale, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Aintered as Second-Class Matter at the Emmits
burg Postoffice.

VRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1899.

Two drug stores were robbed by bur-
,glara ill Belair.

•FitEntrum was visited by a hailstotm
Tuesday afternoon.

MR. JOHN DUKEHART has treated his
house to a coat of paint.

JUST arrived. A big lot of White
Lake Fish at .1. C. Williams'.

-
EVERYBODY'S pic-nic July 4, under the

auspices of the Firemen.
—___—

LevERING's, Lion and Arbuckle Cof-
fee 10 cents at J.. C. Williams'

--
THE first ripe cherries of the season

were sold in town on Friday of last week.
- -

HAGERSTOWN wants one of the captur-
ed Spanish guns, and will ask for one.

FOR Greatest Bargains you ever heard
of go to J. C. Williams' Bargain Store.

-
Yes, everybody seems to be pleased

that the Firemen are going to have a
pie-nic, July 4.

_
Six hundred different persons have

contributed to the proposed Washington
County Free Library.

(ILA RA GARDNER, aged 10 years, daugh-
ter of Frank T. Garbner. of Queens-
town, died of lockjaw.

_
VINCENT Selman, Esq., is having the

foundation dug for the building of an
addition to his house, on the public
square.

SIITY-TWO new lawyers were gradu-
ated at the commencement of the Mary-
land University school of law.

- - .
• Rev. E. R. Eschbach will, on Sunday
next, celebrate his twenty fifth anniver-
sary as pastor of the Reformed Church
of Frederick city.

DR. C. 0. SPANGLER is haying the
Opera House repainted, which is a
marked improvement over its old con-
dition.

THE weather for the past few days has
been exceedingly hot, the thermometer
registering from 90 to 94 degrees in
the shade.

JOSEPH PACE:AIM, JR.. believes PtC•
:Iodize Fisher would be the the st congest
cendidate the Democrats could nominate
for Governor.

- .
THE stnipof Perry Brothers at Queens-

town was destroyed by fire June 3. with
its eontents. Loss eatimIttal at about
11.200, insured for $800,

_
MR. VINCENT F4EBOLD has put a plate

glass front in his store, which is occupied
by M r. Win. G. Blair. The improvement
adds mach to the appearance of the store.
— .

ONE hundred and eight applicants
for teachers' certificates took the ex-
amination before the Frederick county
school board last week.

Frederick Pond, colored, of Milltown
W. Va., aged 45 years, was killed by a
train Saturday evening while walking
on the railroad track near Doubs, Fred-
erick county,

. _
AFTER taking 27 ballots Mr. F. Eugene

aVathen was elected school examiner by
the Anne Arundel School Board, thus
breaking the long and tedious deadlock.

IT is now thought that Harry L.
Jones, who was shot through the lung
by Luther Bair at Pen-Mar, will prob-
ably recover. The bullet is still in his
breast.

Joseen Beany, an oyster dredger was
drowned at the mouth of Rock Creek
while attempting to swim ashore from a
schooner on which was a party of his
friends.

FERDINAND IIALI„ of Bladensburg, is
slated to become examiner for colored
schools in Prince George county, to satis-
fy the demand of the negro vote e for
"recognition" politically.

Ox last Saturday Sheriff Patterson sold
at the Court House in Frederick city,
the one third interest of John S. Agnew
in the three acre tract of land at the
east end of town to Mr. G. Mead Patter-
son for the sum of $275.

---
Gov. Lowames aapointed Edward

B. Knode of Hagerstown a deputy game
warden. Mr. Knode said he would not
have the office under any consideration
and does not thank the Governor for
the "honor."

BETWEEN eight and nine o'clock last
fiunday night some unknown person
unhitched a horse attached to a buggy
in front of a church near Lewistown
belonging to Mr. E. T. Stull, and drove
away. Mr. Stull has not succeeded in
locating the team, and the matter has
been placed in the hands of the Freder-
ick authorities, who will make an ef-
fort to capture the thief.

is The Steam Locomotive Doomed ?
Men who know say that in the next

ten years steam locomotives will dis•
appear and electric motors will ;supplant
them. They also say that with the new
motive power trips will rush along at
a minimum speed of 100 miles an hour.
This will prove a blessing to Olga? who
wish to go quickly from one point to
another, but no more so than Hnstet-
ters Stomach Bitters has proved fl bless-
ing to those who wish to go quickly
from sickness to health. The Bitters
act at once on stubborn cases of dys-
pepsia. indigestion, biliousness and
liver complaint. They improve the
appetite, quiet the nerves, and induce
tiound, refreshing sleep. Tile trial of a
bottle will afford convincing proof.
4o1d at all drug sterea.. „ .

FROM present indications the Fire-
men's picnic in Welty's Grove, near
town, on July 4, will be a big affair.

_
HON. THOMAS A. Smith, of Caroline

county, says he will be a candidate
again for Comptroller before the Demo-
cratic State Convention. He will have
no opposition in Caroline county.

THE race tracks at Iron Hill, Cecil
county, were sold at public sale Satur-
day June 3, John Slack purchasing
track No. 1 for $510 and Arthur Worley
tracks Nos. 2 and 3 for $375.

IT is unnecessary for the people of
this community to go to some other
part of the country to spend Indepen-
dence Day this yeer. The Firemen
will entertain you on that day in
Welty's Grove.

A NUMBER of colored men employed
in digging in the trenches for the elec-
tric road in Ellicott City were overcome
by the heat and taken from the trench-
es. None of the eases proved serious.
The thermometer was 98.

ON last Saturday whilst Mr. Charles
Myers, of near town, was eating soup, he
swallowed a bone, which lodged in his
throat, and caused him much Buttering.
Mr. Myers went to Baltimore yesterday
to have the bone removed.

Jolla Jonsson found on Johnson's
Island, below Cumberland, a large me-
lane box containing an Indian stone ax
weighing five pounds and a leather
pouch in which were many arrows and
spear heads.

THE trustees of the Woman's College
of 'Frederick, which is under the au-
spices of the Reformed Synod, have de-
cided to erect another building similar
in design to those already erected for
the accommodation of the school.

- -
ELEVEN new houses are going up in

Mount Savage and two stores are near-
ing completion. Besides these, R. II.
Brannon is preparing to erect a massive
block. Lumber cannot be procured
fast enough to carry on the improve-
ments.

Tnis thermometer in Baltimore on
Tuesday registered 98 degrees in the
shade. That kind of weather ought to
make the city people think about. coin-
ing to the coontry early this summer.
Emmitsburg is a good place for people
seeking rest.

ladles Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller after mane Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder to be shaken Into the shoes. It makes
tight or new shoes feel easy ; gives instant re.
lief to corns and bunions. It's the greatest com-
fort discovery of the 1100. Cures swollen feet,
blisters and callous spots. Allen's Foot Ease is
a certain cure for inerowing nails, sweating. hot
nettle:: feet. At all druegists anti shoe stttree,
15e. Trial package FREE by mall. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. jun 9-4t

INFANT SMOTHERED TO DEATH.

(Jerold W inches! er Byron, infant
son of Mr. Harold W. Byron, of Byron
Brothers' Tannery at Williamsport,
hanged himself Wetinesday evening in
an iroa crib, in which he WAS haled
dead by the mother. The child got be-
tween the mattresses, his head becom-
ing fastened in the iron bars, and he
was smothered to death.

CHERRV-STONE IN HIS LUNG.
George W. Powell, of IIagerstown,

has been confined to the house since
last Januara' with what appeared to be
a severe cold, with pains in his lungs.
He Was seized with a coughing spell a
few days ago and couahed tip a cherry
seed. Since then he has been rapidly
recovering. The pain has gone but he
cannot imagine how the stone got into
his lungs,

E. R. R. DIRECTORS.

The annual election for six directors
to manage the affairs of the Emmits-
burg Railroad for the ensuing year was
held at the Hotel Spangler, in this
place, on Monday last. The number
of votes cast were 937, and resulted in
the re-election of the old board of di-
rectors as follows: Wm. A. Ilimes,
Rev. W. L. O'Hara, Dr. J. B. Brawner,
Vincent Sebold, Wm. G. Blair and
Jesse H. Nussear.

- -
FREDERICK'S SENATOR.

. From reliable sources it is learned
that Mr. D. C. Winebrenner has been
slated by the republican party managers
of Frederick county as their candidate
for State Senator. It was further stated
that Mr. Winebrenner would accept the
nomination if tendered him by the
party. He is one of the most promi-
nent and best known citizens of the
county, being engaged in the merchan-
dising business since the war. He is a
wealthy man and has one of the largest
wholesale stores in Western Maryland.
He has never held any political office,
but has always been a consistent re-
publican anti always free from any fac-
tional alliances.—Sun.

MILK FEVER IN COWS.
The milk fever has been destructive

among cattle in Washington county for
some time. A valuable cow owned by
Dr. T. W. Simmons died and two
more had the disease. Veterinary Sur-
geon Dr. C. P. Smith says the disease
is induced by poison originating in the
udder, when a change is taking place in
the milk, and, impregnating the ani-
mal's system, caused a loss of sensation,
blindness and death. Injections of
iodine of potassism into the udders of
the fever-inflicted cows, he says, de-
stroyed the ptomaines and in every
instance where this remedy WAS tried
the cow was saved.

a . _
- EFFECT or HEAT AND LIGHTNING
With the thermometer registering 9Sa

in the shade in Hagerstown Wednesday
afternoon, Edward Fridinger, a brick-
mason, was over-come by the heat while
at work. George Clark and John Col-
well, Western Maryland Railroad fire-
men, were prostrated.
Hobert Mumma and Edward Mum-

ma, living near Burt ner's Station, were
strop; by lightning Tuesday afternoon.
They were in the field plowing when
the storm came up, and got under a
largo tree for shelter. The bolt knock-
ed both ypung men down and severely
stunned them and the horses. Hubert
regained eenseiouaneaa yy9dpeSday.

4

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Catharine Hyder is visiting in
Westminster and Baltimore.
Rev. Dr. McSweeney, of Mt. St.

Mary's College, has returned home
from his trip to Egypt and points of
interest in Europe. The Doctor is look-
ing well.
Dr. J. Thomas liana, of Baltimore,

son of Mr. Joseph T. Flautt, the well-
known flour, feed and grain merchant
of Baltimore, and also a grandson of
Mr. Samuel J. Flautt, of this place. is
paying a visit to his aunt, Mrs. Maggie
Arnold. Dr. Flautt's health has been
somewhat impaired of late, and he in-
tends visiting a number of places in
Maryland and Virginia, with the hope
of regaining his former health. The
Doctor visited this place about eight
years ago, in company with Dr. F. W.
Shegogne, on a pleasure trip through
Western Maryland.
Mr. John H. Caldwell left here Toes.

day of last week for new York, where
he was joined by Mr. (lambed Nerger-
arian, with whom he has contracted to
run the machinery in Turkey, recently
purchased by Mr. Negerarian from the
Geiser Manufacturing Co., of Way-
nesboro, Pa., mention of which was
made here at the. time. They sailed
Monday on the Steamer Majestic, of the
1Vhite Star Line, for Liverpool, Eng-
land. From Calms, France, they will
travel by rail to Constantinople, where
they expect to arrive about June 25th.
Mr. Caldwell is well equipped for his
mission, having been for some time
under special instructions in the various
departments of the Geiser works, in
addition to his seven years experience,
so we bespeak for him success in his
new field, and wish him a pleasant
voyage to Europe and a safe return
Ii ome.

FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION.

At a regular meeting of the Vigilant
Hose Company on Friday night of last
week, it was decided to holda Fourth
of July picnic and celebrati

.
on. The

picnic will be held in Mr. Welty's
Grove, near town. The committee in
charge of the picnic have under con-
sideration a number of special attrac-
tions for the occasion, which will be
announced later. Orations will be dc•
livered by prominent speakers Re-
member the date—July 4111, and begin
now to make your arrangements to at-
tenth this picnic. It will be a basket
picnic, beginning early in the morning.
and continuing all day. In fact it will
he everybody's picnic which is a guaran-
tee that it will be a big 'affair. Tell
your friends and neighbors about it, and
ask them to toge their la lends and
relatives to attend. It will be a grand
opportunity for friends and relatives to
meet anti exehauge greetings, rind
when the evening appreaches all will
feel refreshed for having spent a day
of pleasaat recreatiou.

A PLEASANT EVENING.
For the Chronicle.

The last meeting nf the season of the
New Century Chili of Einmitsburg, WAS
held last Thursday Evening at Craggy.
stone, the home of Mr. I. S. Annan,
which was prettily lighted and dec tr•
ated for the occasion. The programme
was musical throughout and was gotten
up by Misses Belle Rowe and Gertrude
Annan, for which they deserve great
credit. Miss Eva Shulenberger render-
ed several choice selections, which were
heartily a milgudea. Col. John L.
Metter read an essay entitled "God's
Manifest." wltchm was very much ap-
preciated. Among the happy throng
were Misses Helen, Emily and Sarah
Annan, Misses Gertrude, A lice and Anna
Annan, Misses Helen, Ruth and Bessie
Hoke, Miss Marion Hoke, Mrs. Andrew
Annan, Mrs. E. L. Annan, Miss McNair,
Miss Belle Rowe, Misses Eva and
Rachel Shulenberger. The honored
gentlemen present were Rev. D. H.
Riddle, Col. John L. Motter, T. E.
Zimmerman and Geo. II. Cook.

—
GREENMOUNT HAPPENINGS.

Mr. Fred. Reily is building a new-
wagon shed.
A new culvert has been put across

the branch near Mr. John Bightun's.
The old one was washed away by the
recent rains.
Corn is looking well, and farmers are

busy cultivating it.
Mr. John Eiker intends building a

new house, stable and blacksmith shop
on his lot in the near future.
Tuesday was time hottest day this

summer, as the thermometer register-
ed 98 in the shade and 117 in the stun.
Mr. D. P. Sentz whilst sawing wood

on a circular saw, cut a piece off his
thumb.

II. P. L'igham made a business trip
to Gettysburg.

MISS RINEHART'S SCULPTURE WORK.
One of the most interesting events sehed-
uled for commencement week at West-
ern Maryland College,Westminster,will
be the presentation of a aust of President
T. H. Lewis, made and presented byaliss
Grace Lee Rinehart. Miss Rinehart is
a Deice of the famous sculptor, W. II.
Rinehart,and a graduate of the college in
1895. Since her graduation she has been
astudent at the Maryland Institute, and
the bust of President Lewis is a part of
her work for this year. The bust is to
be presented to the Alumni Association
of the college, and will occupy a promi-
nent place in the banquet room of the
new alumni hall.

ST. JOSEPH'S.
SouLyinhawieads blow soft where the S.isiers are

Tread with your lightest step, whisper linoro low
Join in the prayers those ladies are saying
cr: what a joy your poor soul shall ketair.
Soil not their homestead, for e'er lot it grow.
E'er let it gladden the land of its birth,
Pray with the Sisters whose hands matte it so.
Happiest and loveliest home on the marls;
Such is their conduct wherever they sic,'

MR. EDITOR :—The above simple
acrostic in honest reverence, but with
much amazement at the magnificence
of the "Mother House" of the Sisters
of Charity, with which they have hon-
ored and adorned oar neighborhood.

E. M. M.
Emmiteburg, Md., June ado 189a.

THE TAYLOR CASE.

Judge McSherry's Announcement in Court

at Rockville.

At the opening of the June term of

court in Rockville Monday Chief Jus-
tice MeSlierry said, in reference to the
trial of Taylor and Brown for the mur-
der of Louis and Dora Rosenstein, at
Slidell :
"We have concluded that the ends

of justice require that a special term of
court be convened under the provisions
of section 21, Article 4, of the Constitu-
tion of Maryland that the parties
recently indicted by the grand jury of
this county (Taylor and Brown) may be
placed on trial. It has been intimated
that these cases will be removed.
Should the accused apply for a removal
to some other 'court the cases will be
sent to the Circuit Court for Frederick
County for trial, and the jury of that
county will be convened at once anti
the prisoners will be placed upon trial
there without delay. There is not the
slightest reason for a removal of these
cases. Time accused can and would have
as fair and impartial a trial in Mont.
gamer.), county as anywhere in or out
of the State. If they are guilty, the
ends of public justice require that they
be speedily tried, and if convicted
speedily punished. If they are inno-
cent they are no less entitled to an
early trial and vindication. Tactics for
delay, if resorted to, will not be toler-
ated ; they serve no useful purpose,
and often tend to bring reproach upon
the administration of the law. It may
as well be understood now that a re-
moval of these cases will secure no de•-
lay in their trial."
Senator W. V. I3ouic and G M. An-

derson, attorneys for John Brown,
stated to the Court that they were per-
fectly satisfied with their chances of re-
ceiving a fair and impartial trial in that
court, and expressed themselves as be-
ing willing, to submit the case to the
court and do away with the jury.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIE1.11, June 6.—P. II. Riley, of
Liberty township, came very pearly be-
ing burned out on last Thura lay night.
His summer .house, wash house, work
shop, wood house, all together, were
burned to the ground, with about ten

cords of wood. These buildings were
between the house area the barn. Fortu
nately there was no wind, or all the
buildings would have burned down.

The house caught but was extinguished
with water by hard work. Mr. Riley
was very lucky in saving the house and
barn.
Mr. Millard Stoner, of Pleasant Home

Valley, and Mrs. John Butt of Knox
Lynn, were recent gnests of F. Shulley
and family, of this place.
Misses Flora and Alice Hoke, of near

lainntitsburg, were recent viaitors to this
place.
The heaviest rain fall we have had

fell on 1.1st Thurstlay afternoon. Seine
of the grain fields are in a very bad
shape. Corn fields were very badly
unshed and some are ruined.
A quiet wedding took place on last

Thursdny. The contracting parties
were Mr. Win. Reed and Miss Maggie
Sandere, of this place. The solemn
ceremony was performed at aVaynes-
horo. May their days be long, tdieerful
and happy is the wish of your corres-
pondent.
Miss Jennie Bigham, of Cireenmount,

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. W. J. D.
Scherer, of fairfield.
Mr. Blacius Kebil, of Liberty town-

ship, lost a valuable horse by death.
Mrs. Mary Hoover, of Westmoreland

county, Pa., is a visitor to this place.
By the looks of the fields the hay

crop will be unusually large; the
potato crop will also ne good. The

I ground is not lacking for moisture.

MYSTERY ABOUT A DEATH.

The sudden and mysterious death
Monday morning of the wife of Jacob
II. Parr, living in Hoke's alley, in Han-
over, Pa., has caused much excitement. .1. C. WILLIAMS was in the city again
Parr says the family retired at 8 o'clock this week, buying goods. Ile says it

Sunday night, arid that he awoke at 
was hot, but he bought goods low and

four o'clock Monday morning to find 
can give sonic stunning prices. Go see
him at once.

his wife dying. She was unable to
speak and died ill a few minutes. A
near neighbor was awakened very early
in the morning by a noise in Parr's bed-
room, as if one person was striking an-
other, and then heard Parr call to his
wife and children. Mrs. Pair's body
had ugly bruises on the back, shoulder
and right arm that look as if they were
sustained shortly before death. When
questioned Tuesday Parr could not be
induced to make any statement differ-
ent from that of Monday, except to add
that he rushed out of the house to
chase some frightened dogs away, and
upon his' return found his wife dying.
The family is extremely poor. They
went to Itanover from Silver Run, Md.,
about six weeks ago, since when, it is
said, arrs. Parr usually supported the
family. Despite the circumstances sur-
rounding the death, no official investi-
gation has yet been made.—Balthasore
American,

_
A GREAT WALKER_

Mr. Edward Moore, brother of
Messrs. Raoul and Frank Moore, of
Brunswick,  who is a level Nvalker on time
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, has com-
pleted twenty-five years, in his present John M. Robertson describes the h is.
position, For nine months in each tovical romance of the period. Another
year he walks from Harper's Ferry to 

• aspect of current fiction is touched up-
Catoctio each (lay, going down on the on by Mr. William Archer in a striking
tow-path and back on the berme side, a article on Pessimism and Tragedy.
distance of twenty miles His home is Michael MacDonagh discources enter.
one mile from Harper's ferry, making tainingly on The Bye-Ways of Juarnal-
his total walk each day 22 miles, each ism ; and the story of A French Court-

VOLUNTEER FIREMEN. TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

From 10,000 to 12,000 people were in
Westminster for the opening of the

seventh annual convention of the Mary-

land State Firemen's Association on

Wednesday. From midnight until

noon Wednesday krainloads of people

arrived. By emery one it is cenceded

to have been the greatest day in the

history of Westminster, and the most
successful meeting ever held by the

State Firemen's Association.

The fire departments of Waynesboro,
Chambersburg and McSherrystown, Pa.,

arrived early Wednesday morning, the

Western Maryland departments having
arrived late Tuesday night. Among
the firemen from Hagerstown, Cam-
bridge and. Annapolis
prominent citizens.
The chief attraction of the day was

the parade of the firemen, with their
glittering apparatus and accompanying
music. Twenty-six companies anti
forty organizations were in line, mak-
ing a total of 1,200 to 1,500 men, extend-
ing nearly a mile in length. The pa-
rade foamed on Liberty street, in charge
of Chief Marshal Joseph D. Brooks
and Assistant Marshal Robert Gist.
Following the marshal and staff were
the Naestininster band and fire depart-
ment, carriages in which were the State
officers of the association, ex-officers,
including ex-President W. Irving Mace,

of Cambridge, secretary of the Penn-

sylvania Firemen's Association, E. J.
Lawyer, State Fire Marshal, and Mayor
Fred. D. Miller, of Westminster, and
City Council. Cavalry Troop A, Mary-
land National Guard, made a fine show-
ing and u-as cheered along the entire
route, as was also the Cavalry Troop
from New Windsor district, Carroll
county, of 50 men, under Sheriff Eph-
raim B. Haines.
During the parade the beat was intol-

erable, the thermometer registering be-

were many

Of The Organization of the Woman's For-

eign Missionary Society Celebrated.—
Contributed Over $1,000 For

Mission Work.

Time ladies of the Auxiliary Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society of the Pres-
byterian Church, of this place, cele-
brated the twenty-fifth anniversary of
the organization of that society on
Wednesday afternoon of last week.
The services were held in the Presby-
terian church.
The work accomplished by the so-

ciety during the first quarter of a cen-
tury of its existence, should be highly
gratifying not only to those who are
directly connected with the society,
but also to the entire membership of
that church. The grand work accom-
plished by this small band of ladies for

the cause of rnieeions, is a pleasing ex-

ample of what can be done by a few
persons who are thoroughly in accord
with the objects to be attained, and

who work diligently for the accomplish-
'tient of the desired end. This is what

the ladies of the Auxiliary Wornan'a
Foreign Missionary Society did, and

the success of the work speaks for it-
self.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary

Society of Emmitsburg, auxiliary to
the NVotnan's Foreign Missionary So-
ciety of the Presbyterian church, was
organized on the evening of May 6,
1874. The officers of time society chosen
that evening were : Mrs. Anna E
Simonton, president; Mrs. Rosa J.
Annan treasurer; Mrs. Mary Gamble,
secretary.
A constitution was drafted, which de-

clared the objects of the society to be—
to aid the general society in sending
money to foreign fields, to sustain fe-
male missionaries, Bible readers and
teachers who should labor among the

tween 95 and 98 degrees in the shade. heathen women and children.
Mrs. Simonton, the first president ofMany firemen succumbed to the heat,

the society, occupied that position untiland in some instances whole companies
were compelled to drop out of line be- two years ago, when she removed to

fore the parade was finished. another field of work. Mrs. lIessie

At 5 o'clock in the afternoon an ex-
hibition of fire fighting and life saving
was given by No. 13 Engine Company,
under Captain Todd, and No. 6 Truck
Company, under Captain O'Keefe, of
the Baltimore Fire Department. The
exhibition was witnessed by hundreds
of people.
The Firemen's Convention began in

the Westminster High School Building
1Vednesday evening. An important
question was ruled upon by the conven-
tion. A colored fire company of Mont-
gomery county applied for membership
in time association. The application had
been made in due form, but the com-
mittee on credentials unanimously de-
cline(' to accept it. Four colored dele-
gates were present, but were not recog-
nized as such, after which they quietly
departed.
Addresses of welcome on behalf of

Westminster were delivered by Mayor
Fred D. Miller and Senator Joshua W.
Hem big on behalf of the Westminster
Fire Department. Responses were
matte by President John J. Stump, of
Cumberland, anti ex-President W. Irv-
ine Mace. Chief W. C. McAfee, of Bal-
timore, also epoke.
Baltimore was selected ns the place

for holding the eighth annual meet-
ing.

-
THERE is a time for all timings. The

time to take DeWitt's Little Early Risers
is when you are suffering from constipa-
tion, biliousness, sick-headache, in
digestion or other stomach or liver
troubles. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

month 660 miles, each year 5,940 miles
and in the twenty-five years a total of
148,500 miles.

- 
AT Boyds, Montgomery county, Mrs.

Anna Reid, wife of John T. Reid, was
badly scalded in the face by boiling
chocolate which slagged up into her

THE MODERN BEAUTY

Thrives on good food and sunshine,
with plenty of exercise in the open air.
Her form glows with health and her
face blooms with its beauty. If her
system needs the cleansing action of a
laxative remedy, she uses the gentle
and pleasant Syrup of Figs, made by
the California Fig Syrup Co., only.

To cure piles, STRIKE AT THE ROOT—
that's the way. DeWitt's Vitch Hazel
Salve ST;..IKIIS AT THE ROOT—it removes
the CAUSE, quickly and permanently.
Don't squifntler time and money in a
vain effort to remove the EFFECTS. T.
E Zimmerman & Co.

-

JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.

Edited by A. E. WINSHIP.

The Journal of Eilacation is now in its
twenty-fifth year, and is recognized as
AS a leader among educational journals.
Its articles are contrilacted by the best
educational writers of the day specially
for the Journal. Weekty„ $2.50 a year.
Five months for $1.00. Samples free.
may 3 tf.

J. A. Selmer, of Sedalia, Mo., saved
his child from death by croup by using
One Minute Cough Cure. It cures
cotighs, colds, pneumonia, la grippe and
alI throat and lung troubles. '1'. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

DENTA1 NOTICE.—Dr. Ft/like will visit
Emtnitsburg, professionally, Thursday,
June 8 Office at residence of Philip D.
Lawrence, Esq.

THE Eclectic for June opens with a
clever essay on the "Murder Novel" of
the present day, under which title Mr.

ship, translated from the French of M.
Henri Lavedan, is delightful in its
naivete. Mrs. Arabella, Kenealy deals
sharply with the modern woman AS all
athlete ; Prince Krop.otkin reviews the
progress of Recent Science in the mat-
ter of weather forecasts;-and there are
pleasant sketches of travel and rend-
niseence, seasonable studies of bird life,
papers on internatioual politics, read-face when she removed the lid of the
inga from noteworthy new books, andpot. Both her eyes are closetl and her much else of interest. The I ivin Age

face swolleti by the hams., CO.; Poston, pt!blisheni:

Annan succeeded her as president. The
society has had only one treasurer in
twenty-five years, who has proved
faithful, efficient and able to keep
things straight. There has been two
seeretaries. Mrs. Mary Gamble, after
serving four years, was called to a
higher work "beyond the river." On
Nov. 12, 1878 Mrs. Anna E. Horner was
elected secretary to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Mrs. Gamble,
and has remained in office ever since.
On May 7, 1875 the society de-

cided to change the plan of its original
work, and take a scholarship in Mrs.
Wilder's School at Kolapur, India, obli-
gating themselves to raise not less than
$30 annually, and such was the object
of the society until the last year, when
it was decided to send all money to the
general fund for distribution.
The contributions have alwaya been

voluntary, and always came up to the
pledges of the society, and sometimes
beyond it.
Twenty-five years in tho life of so-

cieties, as well as in communities, 1/ring
about great changes, and time Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society has been no
exception to the rule. During the past
twenty five years twenty-two members
have passed to their reward.
When the society was first organized

it numbered sixty, who contributed the
first year, but not more than sixteen
regular members, and on its twenty-
fifth anniversary the membership num-
bered the same. As one after another
dropped out there was always others to
take their places.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary So-

ciety of this place was organized ten
years before the Balthnore Presbyterial
Society, and four years after the origi-
nal society of Philadelphia in 1870.
The total amount of money raise(' in

the twenty-five years for Foreign Mis-
sionary work alone was $1,002.95.

--
CUMBERLAND ROBBERIES.

Early Sunday morning robbers enter-
ed seven houses and secured four watch-
es, some jewelry and a sum of money.
The crime is charged to three colored
men, one of whom the authorities be-
lieve to be Lewis Curtley, who was
caught in Cumberland some weeks ago
with a satchel filled with silverware,
watches and jewelry. Curtley was kept
in jail on a charge of carrying concealed
weapons, anti in the meantime the po-
lice tried to ascertain where he haa se•
cured the valuables. which were dug up
on the line of the canal where he had
ordered them buried, but lie could be
connected with the robbery. A few
days ago he was released and the valn•
elites turned over to him. On Saturday
he was seen with another colored man
who had been arrested with Conley as
a suspicious character. Nothing could
be discovered noon %flitch he could be
held and time fellow was released. Ile
disappeared to return when Curtley was
discharged frem jail. Curtley express
ed the satchel of valuables turned over
to him to Braddock, pa,
The present rebbers are known to

have been colored men and two were
seen early Sunday morning to board an
outgoing freight train in the Narrows.
The police have telegraphed the au-
thorities at Braddock, l'a., to arrest
Curtley. The city is much wrought up
over the robberies. The thieves were
very bold anti entered bedrooms with
drawn revolvers. A. E. Gli-(san lost
two watehes, pocketbooks and papers ;
George \V. Cox, pocketbook containing
about $5.; James B Smith small sum of
money ; :Joseph Shaffer $40 gold watch ;
Charles I'itman, watch and ring
Shaffer struck at the thiell and nearly
broke his hand against flat. door jam.
Ex Censtahle Clark reports

that his family was chloroformed and a
number of articles stolen 1 rom his
ItOrti P. Wk.en arrested two tootles
which had contained chloroform bad
been found in Curtley'a posses:dull,

you waist is not temporary re-
lief f rom piles but n, eirre to stay cured.
DeWitt's Witch 1187104 Salve cures piles,
anti they stay cured. T. E. Zimmer•
man aa Co,

_
Granulated sugar has made another

adamnee, but it is still 51 cents ,it. J. C
Williams Bargain Store.

An Excellent Combinatiws.
The pleasant method and Letief,eial

effects of the well known renualy,
Syntse OF FIGS, manufactured by the
CALIFORNIA EDS SYRUP CO., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid taxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It,
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objeetionable quality and sub-
stance, ana its acting on the kacineye,
liver and bowels, without weatoming
or irritating, therm make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs

are used, as they are pleasant to tho
taste, but the medicinal qualities of t I. o
remedy are obtained front senile mal
other aroteatic plants, by it method
known to the CALIFORNIA Fie kaaime
Co. only. In as der to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full neme of the Compel- y
printed on the front of every package,

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOIIISVILLE, KY. NEW YORE, N.Y.
For sale by all Druggists.—Price SOc. per bottle

ST. EUPHEMIA'S SCHOOL.

Time following pupils are entitled to
have their names on the roll of honor
for time month of May, 1899:
Senior Class :—Mieses G. Lawrence,

98 ; S. McGrath, 94 ; It. Byrne, 94 ; B.
Tyson, 93 ; Master F. Welty, 94.

First Intermediate Knode, ;
R. Tyra»), 90; B. Florence, 90; B. Fa-
vorite, 90; N. Mullen, 92; C. BUfirinaii,
90, C. Iloke, 90 ; A, Kretzer, 90.
Second Intermediate :—C. Kane, L.

Sebold, M. Hoppe, 98; L. Kretzer, 99 ;
M. Lawrence, 93; L. Mullen, 03; .1.
Spalding, 91 

' 
• A. Krug, 93;  N. Slate, 90;

A. Seltzer, 91; D. Rider, 90 ; J. Tyson,
93 ; J. Kretzer, 96 ; R. Bordner, 96 ; It.
Sebold, 96; I. Scott, 96; E. Walter, 93 ;
H. Knode, 01; R. Rider, 93; N. Felix,
95 •, N. McCarren, 90 ; B. Dukehart, 91.
Primary :—.T. Spalding, E. Bowman,

L. Coyle, It. Harting, A. Long, A. Fetix ,
G. Krietz, J. Hoke, C. Topper, V. Wel-
ty, P. McCarren, M. Bouey, G. Yertg•
ling, R. Burtiner, L. Gelwicks, S. Wach-
ter, J. Mitchell, J. Arnold, G. Sebold,
Junior :—R Florence, A. Stiffer, V.

Sebold, M. Kane, E. Krug, C. Gelwieks,
M. Hopp, V. Yengling, It. Mitchell. J.
Bouey, M. Catillis. J. Mullen, W. Ker-
rigan, J. Seltzer, M. Rider, E. Holso-
hart.
St. laupliemia's Colored Schoolasas,

Hill, E. Hill, A. Hill, A. Coates, U.
Constance, R. Constance, A. Coataol,
Simms, A. Blown. W. Brown,

SISTERS op CII.A.RU4',
- - - -

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

• • -

HERMAN COOPER, the yineyarcl-k.eisper
at St. Clement's College of the Redeen
torists, at Ilchester, Howard county,
was found dead in his vineyard Wednes-
day morning. It is supposed he (Lied
Tuesday. He was missed about Pear
premises and A search i Was institntea.
His age was about 50 years and, Ire
formerly lived in Baltimore.

WILLIAM G. SPATTEN, Baltimore, Ht.
tempted to kill himself by cutting lila
throat with a razor,

Have You
Hurd
01 it ?

You may have heard
about SCOTT'S EMULSION
and have a vague notion
that it is cod-liver oli with
its bad taste and smell and
all its other repulsive fea-
tures. It is cod-liver oil, ft.ç
purest and the best in the
world, but made iko palata-
ble that almost everybody
can take it. Nearly all
children like it and ask for
more.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

looks like cream; it nour-
ishes the wasted body of
the baby, child or adult
better than cream or any
other food in existence. It
bears about the same rela-
tion to other emulsions that
cream does to milk. If you
have had any experience
with other so-called lust as
good" preparations, you
will find that this is a fact.
The hypophosphites that are

combined with the cod-liver oil
give additional value to it becaum
they tone up the nervous system
and impart strength to the wkole
body.

scorr";‘ ii3aZetItenlistsg,IN't v York.
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PLANTING NUT TREES

W, Sanndors f#T the limited States Depart-
. meat of Agriculture (lives Some

Gou-si Advice.

Thetas Ss no doubt that by a contin-
ual seleenon of hardy sorts, saving

aow.ing the guts from the most
nor:belay trees, jittle by little the
hardiness wispid increase, carrying the
Dort-beau limit further and further
along. This has occurred in the case
of the evergreen magnolia and the
sweet gun of the South, also of other
'Nom-barn trees. It has bonit found
that when a tree is doubtfully hardy
the aortnern planter should get his
itteedlipgs as .near home as possible.
The peach from the far South if raised
from trees native to the locality for
years, will not do s well in the far
North as tr(ses from nearer home. And
this holds good with the English wal-
nut. This is proved in this way. There
Are in Germantown. Philatielphia,trees
of the English walnut, perhaps fifty
feet high. which mare planted by those
who first settled the town. These tree.;
besides that they are entirely hardy
produce nuts which give a race of
hardy meetings, hardy from the start,
which is not tile case with imported
seed. The nuts imported from abroad
produce seedlings which are liable to
have their terminal buds killed in win-
ter. This will occur for two, three or
four years. making the trees have a
erooked main stem. After these first
years have passed, the trees are not in-
jured. This proves that in time trees
Adapt themselves to conditions sur-
rounding them, as these old (Serum-
town trees were probably brought di-
reet from Germany or raised from
nuts brought from there. The farmer
of to-day thinks he cannot wait for
'Web a slow tree as the walnut. Ile
wants something like the apple and
the pear, which will give him fruit in
ettneker time. Those old-golng German
settlers could wait longer than their
ehildren can, as even here, in Pennsyl-
vania, titer are but few of the trees
-planted to-day. There is many an
acre lot bringing no revenue to-day
which could he planted with profit

- with these trees. When they coin-
menee to bear, whieh is when they are
about ten years old, they rarely Miss
et crop. and keep on thriving and bear-
ing for 100 years or more. The plant-
ing distance for these trees should be
about fifty feet. utilizing the space bis
tween them wilt pleat or peach trees,
until the walnuts require the space.
But besides the orchard Nature, there
is room for single trees about the
farm, which may es well be of some-
thing profitable. as the English walnut
certainly would b'.-Wm. Saunders,
'rutted Sates Depantment of Agrieuls
I ture.

How to Get Rid of 'Ilan' ain In Lawns.

carreepondent desires to know the
best method of exterminating plantain
from her lawn of about an acre. This
troubletionie weed is liable to appear in
great amenbers on new lawns and can
.only he kept in cneck by frequent
atiowang and the stimulation of the
grass by the use of fertIlizerA-prefera-
Ity theme mewed for commerce. If
PerAyarel .menuee b• used. many weeds
-seeds will be Intro :meet among the
grass roots It should be used. there-
fore. only in the lieuid form. On small
limps the plantain may be removed
with a eleirp "spud," by which it is
easily Rot all below the surface of the
ground, luring tlie season in which
there are frequent showers, grass will
not be injured by cutting every two
Weeks, .and this will suffice to kill out
ylloPet -weeds in the course of a couple
,of months.
The same lady inquires about the

formation of a bed of eannas. All
that the latter require Is rich, deep soil
And liberal watering during dry weath-
els.
The garden or lawn soil should be

sing out to a depth of 12 or 14 inehes
;end replaced with rich compost. lo
altis plant the roots about two feet
npart, placing the tall, or stnonard,
varieties, which grow to a height of 6
to 8 feet. in the center, and the dwarf
.sorts toward the outer edge of the
bed. The Cozy eannas are extremely

- -varied and line and seldom attain a
-height of more than three feet. It is
-scarcely 'worth while to attempt to
grow canting from seed. as the roots
can be obtained from all seedsmen at
from $1 to $1.50 per dozen, except the
latest novelties and with good care
They multiply with exceeding rapidity.
so that a few plants one year will pro-
duce more thee one would care to set
out the. 8meg:ceding tprIng.

lleser • in Farm Homes.

The,* Is actual value in the beauty
of reran honeeeas ell as in the beauty
of other property. There is value in
the botany of a hoese or other animal

- and there is value in the beauty of a
flown shrub or tree. Handsome

. fruits always sell for the most money
Where the quality is equal rind in
femme gases where the quality Is infer-
for.
A beautiful farm home not only adds

to the value of itEl own farm but to
the V:11110 of all the farms in the hum-
mediate neighborbood. Farm bulid-
nigs kept in good repair ena neatly
/minted :old much to the beauty and
actual value of the farm. A nice
lawn around the dwelling with a few
everereen n nil ornititaloltal trees and
shrubs mid not only- to the value of the
place. but :deo to the comfort of the
farelle. Walks HD 110 to the front and
back doors of the house add to the
senveelenee and geod looks of the
premises. The yard around the house
shield not be used as a pasture for
sleek nor as; runway for pigs and
calves. A small osehard of large and
e emit frekts will mid greatly to the
benety and comfort of the home. The
expense in adding these timings to the
home need cot be ;treat and they will
inerwise the actual value of the farm
itruell mere than mbelt' Cost. besides
hepp're es of the fainily.-Advocate
and Yellan

The extra pound ln a cow is the one
net necessary and the one that does
lee Increase the yi 1u1. as every extra
pored in a &dry e w costs something
/0 keee "nd returnt nothing. and when
every item in the cost of production
Is to he eoneidered the cost of mainte-
r nnet, inest be loard after.

A t!o.-k or mutton sheep ought to be
nese! 4,0 every farm beeause they are
tee o.t te be profitable as seesettgers
Melo.

sn.S alan !UP rt. 411s. •
Boarsthe The Kind You Have Always Bought
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COLLEGE GRADUATES.

Some Statistics Concerning the Life They
Take tip.

One hundred yeais ago more grad-
uates adopted the mlnistry of the Gos-
pel as a career than any other calling.
The proportion was a little more than
one-third of the total number of grad-
uates. The law followed next in or-
der, but taking a considerably smaller
number of men. Gradually the law
gained on the church, until it took first
place, about 33 1-3 per cent, of the
graduates becoming lawyers.
The standing of these two profes-

sions remained about the same until
within the last ten or fifteen years
when the law slightly increased its
lead. From ten years ago up to the
present time, however, commerce has
been forging to the front, and at the
present time It appears that more grad-
uates engage in commercial pursuits
than in either the law or the ministry.
One-third of the men who now come
from college go into business, a con-
siderably smaller number go into law,
and a very much smaller number be-
come preachers. The conditions have
been reversed in 100 years. Then the
law and the church were regarded as
being pretty nearly the only learned
professions. Now the formerly de-
spised "trade" is taking more highly
educated men than either the law or
the church.
The marvelous growth and expansion

of commercial enterprises during the
hundred years is responsible for the
changed conditions. It requires men
of brains and education to plan, organ-
ize and erect the monster enterprises
which are to be seen on every hand at
the present time. Commerce has not
only became "respectable," but it of-
fers inducements to young men such
as are not duplicated by the learned
professions. As a matter of fact,
should not commerce, since its higher
branches now require the services of
so many highly educated men, be in-
cluded among the learned professions?
The commercial development is des-
tined to undergo still greater expan-
sion and the probabilities are that the
demand for college men in its service
will go on growing for many years to
come.

He Kept time Seat.

A man who had not been to church
for a very long time finally harkened

. to the persuasions of his wife, and de-
cided to go. He got the family all to-
gether and they started early. Arriv-
ing at the church there were very few
people in it, and no pew-openers at
hand, so the man led his family well
up the aisle and took possession of a
nice pew.
Just as the service was about to be-

gin a pompous-looking old man came
in, walked up to the door of the pew
and stood there, exhibiting evident
surprise that it was occupied. The oc-
(events moved over and offered him
room to sit down, but lie declined to be
seated. Finally the old man produced
a card and wrote upon it with a pen-
cil:

"I pay for this pew."
He gave the card to the strange occu-

pallt, who, had he been like most peo-
ple would have at once got up and left.
But the Weeder adjusted his glasses
and with a .smile read the card. Then
he calmly wrote beneath it:
"How sauch do you pay a year?"
To this inquiry the pompous old gen-

tleman, still standing, wrote abruptly:
''Ten pounds."
The stranger smiled as though he

were pleased, looked around to com-
pare the, pew with others, admired its
nice cushions and furnishings and
wrote back:
"I don't blame you. It is welt worth

it."
The pompous old gentleman at that.

stage collapsed into his seat.

alai Neter 111 P.Ineking.

If a man smokes a cigar only enough
to keep it lighted, and relishes taking
it from his month to cast a look at the
curl of smoke in the air, set him down
as an easy-going man. Beware of the
man who never releases the grip on
his cigar and is indifferent whether it
burns or not; he is cool, calculating
and exacting.

The man that smokes a bit, rests a
hit and fumbles the cigar more or less
is easily affected by circumstances. If
the cigar goes out frequently, the
smoker has a whole-souled disposition,
is a "hail fellow, well met," with a
lively brain, a glib tongue and gener-
ally a fine fund of anecdotes.

1 A nervous man who fumbles his cl-
' gar a great deal is a sort of popinjay
among men. Holding the cigar con-
stantly between the teeth, chewing it
occasionally and not caring If it is
lighted at all are the characteristics
of men who have the tenacity of bull-
dogs. The fop stands his cigar on end,
and an experienced smoker points it
straight ahead, or almost at right an-
g'es with his course.

1

Smoking Under Fire,

A Saco, Me., smoker named Frank
Durgin while filling his pipe lately in-
advertently put in a revolver cartridge
which he kept in a pocket with his
tobacco, and started from home with
his dinner pail unconscious of the extra
danger which lurked in the pipe bowl.
It didn't result so disastrously as might
have been feared, however. When
about half way to his place of work
there was an explosion, the pipe dis-
appeared and the bullet whizzed past
the man's ear, nipping off an edge as it
passed.

Papa's Humor.

"Why were you sitting in the ilnrk
when I came in?" inquired her father.
"The electric hg!. went ont," re-

plied Mabel. "George said he thought
it was someneng the matter with the
arena tuns"
"Well, it did seem a little out of

place," said the father thoughtfully.
"What seemed out of place, papa?"

arin-atymtr waist."
And the pleased old titan went down

to tell his new pun at the club.-Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

DEWIT'z's Little Early Risers Rat
as a faultless pill should, cleansing
and reviving the system instead of
weakening it. They are mild and
911T0, Mall and pleasant to take, and
entirely free from objectionable
drugs. They assist rather than
cow pd. '1'. E. 4im9ierinati Co.

ABOUT CHOCOLATE.
••••••••••••

AN EXPERT TELLS HOW TO MAKE
AND DRINK THE BEVERAGE,

A Great Variety of Ways In •Which the

Bost nesults Can lie Obtained-Valua-

ble as a Dietary Especially For Chib
drum and Invalids.

These form delicious and nutritioua
beverages, which, while lacking toe
pernicious but grateful stimulating ef-
fects of tea and coffee, are perhaps a
little more taxing to digestion, especial-
ly if allowed to stand long enough af-
ter making for oily particles to float on
top. However. none but the confirmed
dyspepetic would fad them impossible,
so they may be counted valuable in the
ordinary dieters', especially for chil-
dren. or, indeed, far all who need to
be generously nourished. Both cocoa
and chocalate are capable of many
varieties.
Plein Chocolate.--Scrape two ounces

(or squares) of good chocolate in a
saucepan. told two tablespoonfuls of
sugar and one-half -cupful of Itot water.
Stir until the chocolate is entirely dis-
solved and looks glossy, nom add one
quart of hot milk. Bring fully to the
boiling point, beat for three or four
minutes with a whisk egg' beater and
serve immediately. Two tablespoon-
fuls of unsweetened or sweetened.
whipped cream makes a pleasant addi-
tion. Many persons like a very rich
chocolate-mm matter regulated by time
amount in proportion to the milk used.

First Variation.-Make as above,
adding a small stick of einamon to the
milk when first put on the heat.

Second Variation.--Add one table-
spoonful of sherry juet liefore serving.

Third Variation.-Add one strong
cupful of coffee just before serving.
Fourth l'ariation.-Iteat three egg

yolks amid add them to the milk before
it is put on to beat, otherwise make as
above. When the ehocolate has boiled
pour it over the beaten whites of the
eggs ,blend with a whisk beater, re-
turn to the stove to boil up once (the
beating continuing), then serve.
Plain Cocoa-Use four teaspoonfuls

I of any fine prepared cocoa (that is. of
some reliable make). four teaspoonfuls
of sugar and one-half cupful of boiling
water. Proceed exactly as in making
plain chocolate, counsels the Woman's
Home Companion.
Cocoa may be used instead of choco-

late in any of the variations of the lat-
ter given above.
Shells.-These are the husks of the

cocoa bean, and make a very delicate
drink. Boil gently one cupful of
Shells in three pints of water for four
hours: strain, and serve with cream
and sugar.
Broma.-Broma may be made as

plain cocoa.

New and 1 ratty Cosi lone.

Costume of pale green plain organ-
die. The silk is trimmed with four
ruffles of pale green silk 1111111 slightly
raised at the left side. The corsage is
mounted on a yoke of mull and fas-
tens at the left side. where it is decor-
ated with a lace ruffle. The stock col-
lar is of foldeil lawn, and is trimmed
with shirred 1111111 at tin' sides and
back. The yoke is. bordered with a
thirring of mull and the lace epau-
' +tes are finished with a twist of mull

I in place with small apple greep

A VERY PEE'l"l'Y EFFECT.

satin rosettes. Belt and sash of apple-
. green satin ribbon. Ilat of dark green
straw. trimmed with laee, pink roses,
foliage and a large rosette of gathered
white tulle. Material required. organ-
die. 36 inches wide. 8 yards; silk mull,
-18 inches wide, 3 ynrds.

A Bicycle Instructress.

I A wheelwoman tells of something
she discovered at a summer residence
last year, which offers an excellent
suggestion for city riders. It was an
imormel and amateur school for cy-
clists. in which they were taught a
few fundamental (nets about the con-
struetion or a bicycle and the, care it
requires. The school grrhy up from
the habit of a few riders to cluster
about the well-Wormed wife of a
dealer and "talk wheel" With her.
There are only a few women acquaint-
ed with the mechanical character of a'
bicycle and its requirements, but the
great majority are ignorant of such
subjects. There aye not many eesen-
tint necessary to be learned about the
materials used, why it is used. why
certain parts are made one way and
not another. what their duties are and
what not to do as well as what to get
the greatest amount of satisfaction out
of a wheel. While the women NV110
know these things are comparatively
few in the great mass of riders, there
ere enough oh' them probably for one
to be discovered in every neighborhood
and every social set, and for truly en-
thusiastic cyclists no neater idea could
be suggested than to select such a per-
son as a mentor and have soelable
gatherings on rainy days at which to
talk wheel and exchange experiences.
Such informal sessions of instruction
at the country place referred to were
simply preliminary to afternoon teas,
but all who attended are said to have
Profited handsomely.

Faltering Himself.

Snowbound Snawley (in deep dis-
gust-)--Has it come to dis that yet. are
'round wid a saw on yer shoulder look-
in' fer work?
Foxy Feeney rinjarecily)-Yer wrong

me. pard: I'm lookin' fer food, an' de
SAW makes folks nink I would work.
Yer see. I anus avoid yards wo't hey
wood plies, an' w'enever Pm cornered
an' offered a job I ax so much fer me
serviees dat no one will hires me.-
Jud

It is more rtimetut to pull me wool
OVel* one's own eye" than that of hts

A TERRIBLE TALE.

illts Account of Corporal Hardtack's Large

Order and Rude Awakening.

• CHAPTER I.
Corporal Hardtack entered Delmon•

ico's the moment he arrived in New
York City. He had his month's pay,
which amounted to several thousand
dollars and 15 cents.
Carefully be looked over the gold.

plated menu.
"Bring me turtle soup," he said to

the garcon.
"Out."
"Baked salmon trout."

"And a bottle of Sauterne."
"Oui, monsieur."
"And when that is out of the way,

bring me Little Neck clams on the
half shell, chickeu salad and sweet'
breads."
"Oui, monsieur," murmured the per

spiting waiter. •
"Then bring me venison steak."
"(Jul."
"Fried potatoes. boiled potatoes,

bashed potatoes, and baked potatoes."
The waiter now nodded.
"Rare roast been tongue. chops.

beefsteak, orange ice. turkey, with
cranberry sauce. quail"-
Tin' waiter feel down in a faint, and

another took his place.
"Quail on toast," went on Corporal

Hardtack, "ortalans, terrapin stew,
ham and penes-
nOui. monsieur," trembled the new

garcon. panting.
"A bottle of champagne, absinthe

frappe, a gin cocktail. and apple,
pumpkin. minee and prune pies,
lioehefort cheese. Fromage de Brie,
Dutch elleese. cream cheese"-
Jo-it then a terrible thing nappened.

CHAPTER
Corporal Hardtack woke up.

(The End.)

rho tomb:tee-0 He melte.
"Miss Williston." he pleaded. "I am

going away. I shall travel thousands
of miles before I return. alay I ask
you for your pbotograph before I go?"
Jeanette 'Willistone looked at space

and sighed gently.
"I don't know," she replied, "why

you should ask time for my picture."
"Our friendship, he said; "surely that

is something."
"Yes." she answered. "that is-some-

thing. But it doesn't seem to me that
you have the right to carry my portrait
near -your heart-yet."
"Jeannette!" he cried, " will you be

mine?"
" Aim. Percy," she said, after it had

been arranged that they should be
married a week front the following
Thursday. "how did. you dare to ask
me? What reason had you for not
fearing that I would bid you go away
and never show siliursell in my pre•
settee again?"
"1 don't know," he humbly replied:

"perhaps is was intnitiou."-Chicago
News.

- •

No Vintocrais for II m

"Wlmt you reaillif S'a ?inlet?"
"Plutarch's Iliree," dad."
"Say it agaid."
"Plutareh's Lives."

'Yon put Omit book right ogew teson.
Don't you knoW (10.11 111dt:1101'S is the
wust (menace dis yet. country's got?
Itat's right. hoy, Ef it wasn't for de
milronaires. and tie trests. and de pito
tarehe. we all ndelit getting rich
an' happy. So don't yon read no Inure
of limit book, son: not antelder

Fx11 I. tiou of Grsa. Love

M:111111111-- SO you think tteorge loVeS
you?

ildreil-Ves: I :on sure (if it.
i:1111111:1-Wllat bits he CVO': (10110 to

prove it?
M ildisel-Th0 0I1:fitloS find trueks

went past here last night, but he didn't
care to let go of my hand even aorta
enough to ren around the corner and
S('(' where tile tire \t 118.

A Narrow Esenps

First messenger boy: "Ware der
matter. .Toininie. yet' walk lame?"
a:menet messenger boy: -Matter! It's

a wonder I'se not dead!"
"What happened T'
"Why, a bloke down de street sent a

Proposal of marriage by me to the gal's
ole man!"-Youkers Si mm tesinan.

A. 7.L. A. •

Boars the The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature

of .ee‘4,1x
-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND--

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SIL.VE1Z
Key & Stem-Winding

ViT1&.r1:C it V.

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE.
'AND

Monthly Edition of Living Age.
"Tug LITERATURE OF UTE WORLD."

1 SOP.

FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR.

The Publisher of THE ECLECTIC MA0AEINE begs
to announce that the Aiagnzine 11AS b itet consoli-
dated with the LIVING A0E, and, beginning with
the number for January, 1899 will be ISslied
tinder the title of "The Eclectic Magazine, and
ISlanthiy Edition of The Living Age."
The new issue of the Eclectic Magazine will be

increased in size to 160 pages m•nattly, a ciitinge
which willl give to the subscribers19i more Pages
of rending matter annually titan hitherto. While
the Magazine will contain prat:deafly the sate'
kind of material as formerly, :mine eh:vices and
additions will be made, which it is belie% ed will
largely enhance the value of the publication. To
the selection from British periodicals will Ir. add-
ed original translations of some of the Most note-
worthy articles m French, Getman, Spanish, and
Italian reviews. A monthly supplement will give
Readings from New Books, and an editorial de-
partment. of Books anti Authors will give the
latest news in the literary world.
The magazine sill bear the itnprint of the Liv-

hig Age Company, Boston, and E. It. Peanut, ti.>w
(TorswYork, d , an subscrtption mays Ice sentr ai10 ethic

front the

Ablest Writers in the World
will be found in its paces.
The following list gives the principal periodic

eals selected from, and the names of some of the
well known authors whose articles have recent-
ly appeared in the ECLECTIC.

Periodicals. Authors.
Westminster Review.
Contemporary Review, Andrew Lang,
Fortnightly Review, Prot', Max Mueller.
Nineteenth Centnry, :Jya.N”es BrormanyeLeo. 

M. 
pekyer.,

Science Review.
Blackwood's Magazine.N1Villi ta. .siniatacekk:
Cornhill Ala MI zine, 

v 

MAcmillan's Magazine, ITterpbel4taShpaeffnye.er,
New Review,
National Review. Sir Robert Ball.
Chamber's Journal, Prince Kropot kin,
Temple Bar, .SA it .01(1,,r1e !at; oe mnti c‘tTarratr..
The Athententn,
Public Opinion, Rev, II. It 'Navels,

n,Saturday Review, Frederic Harriso
The Spectator. Karl Blind

etc., et etc., etc.c.

TERMS ..S?iineglCeecaorpV: -117:11ti:thosneeric,:ii:T,;
for three months, $1 The ECLECTIC and any
$4 Magazine to one address. $14.

R. Felton.

19 East 16th Street,

New York.

Living Age Co.

13,!4 Brumfield Street,

Boston!

A Carlow. Coll. etioss.

One of the most remaikable collec-
tions or souvenirs ever made is a col-
lection of male opera hats by one of
the actresses of a London company.
She owns no fewer than 216 of these
articles, for it was her whim to imake.
every young man who was introduced
to her give her his opera hat as a
souyenir. She not only keeps them in
their pristine condition, but converts
them into all sorts of other things,
such as photograph frames, work
baskets, and aome are even used for
the purpose of holding flower pots.

The Chinese are said to memove the
pulp from oranges and substitute vari-
ous jellies. The closest examination
fails to reveal any opening or incision
In the skin of the fruit.

1899. TH E SUN. 1899.
BALTIMO RE, SD.

TIIE PAPER OF THE PEOPLF,

FOR TI1E PEOPLE •11111 WITH THE l'EOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE.

PEARLESs IN EXPRESSION.

.SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNeWERVIN0 IN ITS ALLEGIANCE 70

11101IT THFORIE,S AND

EIGHT PRACTICES.

THE SUN PORLISHES ALL THE NEWS ALL THE
Tots, but it does not allow its coletfahs to be
degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensa-
tional matter.
EDITORIALLY, THE SUN IS ruin CONSISTENT AND

UNCIIANLUNG CHAvrION_ AND DEFENDER OF POP-
ULAR IIIMITS AND INTERESTSagninSt politimil Ma-
chines and monoplies of every character. In-
dependent in all things, extreme in none. It is
for good laws, good government and good or-
der,
By mall Fifty Cents a *month. six Dollars a

yea-.
-

The Baltimore Weekly Sun,
The WEENLy SON PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS of

each week, giving complete at-tenants of all
events of intereSt throughout the world. THE
WEEKLY SON is nnsurpassed as an

ArinteltLYITIIAL PAPER.

It is edited by writers of practical ex-
perience. who know what farming means and
what farmers want in an agricultural journal.
It eciii.tains regular reports of the work of the
MinleTrr.TURAT, experiment stations throng/loot
the country. of the proceedings of farmers'
clubs and institutes, and the discussion of new
methods and ideas in agriculture Its NI anicrT
arrones, Poet:rev DEPARTM7NT 1110 Veterinary
column are partienlarly valuable to ttotintry
readers. The Port:ray DEPARTMENT IS eIllted by
a well-known poultry expert. and every isstie
contains practical informat't a cl" value for poul-
try-raisers. Poultry on many farms has become
a great sou•ee of revenne, and those interested
In this profitable industry will find the Poultry
Department of the WEEKLY see invaluable in
the way of suggestions. cadet( e and infor-
mation Every issue contains STollES, POEMS,
Hot:34E00Ln AND PUZZLE COLI1AINS, a variety of
interesting and instructive selected matter and
other features, which make it a welcome visitor
in city and eicuntry homes alike.
One dollar a year indneements to cettersinp

if clubs for the Weekly Sn. Both the Daily
and Weekly SIDI ?nailed fm-el of postsee in the
united States. Canada and Mester,. 1.•yroents
nvaria 1.1 y ifladVatlee. Address

A. S. An-fr. Coite.uxv,
Puld Wows unid Proprietors.

- 
Balthnore,

- _
liramitsbitrg Potil Road.

TIME '1'1113I,F,.
(In and after Oct. 2, 1898, trains on

this road will run as follows
TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10,30 a. In.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a, m,
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m. erriving at
EnunitS1111rif At 8.56 an:1 11.1(1 a.
an and 4.01 anti 7.04 p. m.

W M. A. HI NIES, Pres't.

Western Maryland Pailroad

Schedule in effect March 12, 1899.
3IA IN 1.IN1.1'.

Head 1 ReadSTATIONS.Downward. ! Upward.

, A. M.; A. M., A Mr. it. P.m
 I 9 401 5 Aye Clherrylitlii ar' s 50 12 55 9 nO
  9 4ui 5 -24, Big Poole S 461252 sit;
  1 9 561 5 351 Clear Spring 8 35112 41 S42
  1 111 021 5 411 Charlton 3 Mils 36 S311
  10 m 5 49. Willianiap'r1 P V. 6 2.? 11 29 826
  10 25, 6 OS;ar ilagerst'wn le, 10 12 15 05.

,  - •5 5tile 2,1

p. m - r. m. A. NI.1 5 M. P m P. ta
•4 15 I 07 7 Clime liagerst'wn ar 51 10 l9 to solo
4 9s 2 9:1 7 21t Chewsville .
485. 2 xi 721 Stnillistintg t.7 I sit 'h1.19
4 40, 2 4! 7 ms EA g,eniont 7 (II 11 42 7 11
  ' 2 7.4 7 Ao ti iliglciimmlui Le  II 2S 719
P. 31 1'. M. A. m A. 31 I. C. P. it,

---
,- 1'. AI A. 31. 1. M l' M.yi N, he Hightteld Ar 11 ie., 7 16
3 24 S 1.11 FRIEneld   111 511 It IS  j 5 S .E; 00111'shurt!   I0 2'3 14015 0 05 :sew Oxford   to re. ass

 ' 4 -1 1 942 Ilanover   9 It 539
  j 4 45, 9 3S l'orters 9 32! 527

r. m. A. Ai A. 11 1'. if
-

I P. M. A . .1 15. M P. M.
5 27. 9 36 1.0 Porl -re Ar 9 32 4 CI

' 5 554 947 Spring ictove 9 25i 415
  6 00,10 12

I'. M.1.5. M.

P. M. P. 11l.. A . M.
  e reS 7 no
5 1111 3 21 S 16
5261 3 311 S313
5 IS 3 44, R 21T
5 4.1 3 51' 45
5 5t 4 05. S 5-1
6 03' 49-4- 9 19
  I 5 1M
6 :,51 5 02 6 41
7 171 5 5,1 10 27
P. 31.,P. Al. A. M. A. M A. P.M.

• 9 00, 4 10
.1A.

A. m.!.4.7,1.1P.M•
Le Ilighlield Ar .... !It 2Q: 7 19

Tlitintiont t; 53' 646
Beery Ridge  • In 40
itruceviiie 6 07 I10 28

Union Bridge 6 05 10 El.
New Windsor 5 51,10 10
Westminster 5 40, 9 53
Emory Grove .... 9 15 . .

Au' Baltimore Le '4 301 9 4 23 03
5 1 9 141 5 07

A
illyndon 1 

6 34
6 22
6 12
eel
5 42

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains Leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.

Chambersluirg, and Intermediate Stations at
6,30 a. M., and for Slit ppensburg and Interme-
diate Stations at 11.10 a. in.. and 7.00 pm.
Leave Al'ayneshoro for Chambersburg at 6.05

n. m.
Leave Shippenshurg for nagerstown and In-

tertnedlitte Stations at 6., 0 a. in.. and 3.f0 p. m.,
and leave Chandiershurg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 1.45 p.
Leave Chamberilang for Waynesearo at 5.25

p.m.

'RAINS VIA 1LTENWILD
Leave Hagerstown tor chambershurg and In-

termediate stations at 8.10 a. m., and 3.41 p. in..
and leave Chandiersburg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate St-dIons at 6.12 a. m., anti 3.17 p.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a. m.
and 6.10 p. at,, and leave Union Bridge for
Baltimore at 6.05 a. m. and 12.50 p ni., daily, ex-
eept Sunday.

Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union Bridge
and intermediate Stations 9.1i0 a. at. and 2 35p.m,
and leave Union Bridge at 6.56 A. N. and cm p.m.
for Baltimore and Intermediate Stations.
Trains for Frederick leave Brucevine at 5.33

9.35 and 10 40 R. at.. End 5.38 and ern u. m.
Leave Brecevine for Columbia. Littlestown and
Taneytown at 9.479. m. and 3.45 p.m.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitstinrg. at 9.26and

10.40 a. at., tint' 3.31 and gee ». mu. Leave En.-
i...1tshrirg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and Moo a m.

In:W"OLD,

and 2.55 and 4.50 p.m.

*Dany. others daily., e iltcerter.::rin
IStops only to land passengers from Baltimore.

J. M. ROOD,
Pres't & Gea•Platilife, assn

ELY'S eltEAlif BALM Is a positivecnre.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly abaorbsi. 50
cents at Draggista or by mail: samples loc. by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York City.

iai  4
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for moomtiprg TEES,
OnE OFFICE IE OPPOSITE U, S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent td less time than liaise
remote from Washington.
Send model, dr:ming or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, frye of
charge, Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "how to Obtain Patents," With

cost of SA.11.1e ip the U. S. and foreign countrie,
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATEPT OFFiCE. WASHINGTON, D. C.

a.a.a.a......v•s. inn

Donot ha, 00:301Yed by alluring advertisements andthink you Can get the lc,st made, finest enhlt and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINEfor a mere sonft. Buy from reliable manufacturersthat haveindnpd a reputation by honest anti squaredealing. Thoro is none in the world that can cons'In mechanical construction, &psi- ility of workingparts, fineness of finish, beauty In appenronre, or hasas many improvements as Ito NEIN HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Heine Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS. BOsTO_ .1t MASS. 28 UNIONSQL,AP.E,N.Y.ellicAuo, ILL. ST, LOUIS, MO. DALLAS, TEXAS.SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, HA.

FOR SALE EY

Agents Wanted.

+gomplirnerg
of Imitation lots so (.'.'q to-i. ii y been paid

11,1 its contemporaries t.P the

hiladelphia
Record

In FCC(' lit rear. that those of Holm
art-fiat- thorotIgnly

Wide Awake
Would stlellost L, . lf f111311* 411.0.131
0, casionally j'-se sight of tit.- tact that it: 100 t,
Leader of Newspapers,

iiimie any at ber ortglnator or pi..neer,
never content I-0 eXcept f 81

The Foremost Position.
When ' •Tlie Philadelphia Record" untried,nineteen years ago to debtonslrate that the bestof 1110111ailig ileWsinlDers could be made and sold

for one cent DuldiShel'S Were generally skepti-
cal. But the world of readers was not asleep,
Consequently -The Reental" was lint bong in
reachiug a commanding position, aril, improy- •
Lug upon this, its circulation and influence were
finally recognized among Ilie foreincst of Amer-
ica's great joll rlia !s. II ehee mitt' COMDlitilent of

is 110W paili II, it in every city of
note from the Atlantic coast to tli e Tultssisaippi

Evety elf), Worth 11011' has
one or /mire alecti 1111C-cent Morning dallies.
thellgh SO reeelttly HS only 19 years ago Paila-iiiipida and Th. Record" ..stooti alone is this
respect..

News Concisely Published
witheet the °Mt.:Ann of any
1- at um re s. ill the BEST NEB 'S, not_
V ithstanding t he once prevalent tenden-
cy to p:.d it and stretch it ont.

The Busy Man's Paper
gin:. ..s, still lends, and

publishes MOUE NEWS to Mc coltonti
than its neighbors of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECOII D
With their sevvral inimitable and always in-

struittive features in :Wild:int to the ilay's news
from all the world. me now almost minvided itt
circulation as in good qualities. With an aver-
age (Sally circulation 01 over 168,000 copies, 111111
an average of about 120.000 011 Sundays, "The
Record is still, regariltess of all imitatimt, easer
a leader of leading newspapers. A paper so

witli lh 10 4 pages for one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Thongh low in price,
it is never Cheap, 100 SpareS no eXpellSe L11111
will give its readers the very best and freshest
infottnat ion of all f hat's going on arolInd them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of '"Phe Philadelphia Record" is sent by maul for
$3 per year, or 25 cents per month. The price of
the daily and sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN TRE YEAR
Holidays and all, is $4 per year, or 35 CORR per
month, A dilresS the Record Publishing Com-
pany, Record Building, Philtaleiphia. Pa.

'11-1

Baltimore .Affiericall.
Established 1773,

THE DAILY AMERICAN,
Terms by Hail. Postage Prepaid 

One Month $.30
Daily arid Sunday, One Month    .45
Daily, Three months  .90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months   1.10
Daily, Six Months    1.65
Daily and Sunday, Six Months   2.40
Daily, One Yea r  ..   3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year 
Simi:1y Edition, One Year  

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.4.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY ON F DOLLAR ..A.1(141Al2.
Six Months. 50 Cents.

Tile TIVICE-A-WEEE A a'ntlic5N is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the new; of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spee-
ial correspondence. entertaining romances, gond
poetry. local matter of general interest and -fresh
miscellany suitable fie the home circle. A care-
fully edited A grienIttiQa1 Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special features.
Entered at the postoffiee at Baltimore, Md.,

as second-class matter, April 18, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX A GNUS, Manager am: Publisher

Arneripan Office.,
tiALTIMOt:E. MD.. . .

ESTAJ -ILISH 1S79.

TILE

1'innti8burg CD 011 jilt.

Ls nTBLIsiii,:p

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

SI.00 A YEAR IN MANCE,
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS;

No subscription will be received 114r
less time six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears lira
rad, }nines at the option qi

the

ente era- ---

DVERTIS1N
AT LOW RATES.

JOB MINTING

We possess superior iSeirties for the
prolPpt 0NCention of all binds of Plain
and (triinitiental Joh Pr7utieg

sueli as Cards, (Ieeks, Re-
ceipts, Circulars, Note.,
Book 1Vork,

Note 1111
Heads. In nil rle SI ei in]

i•itorts "ill I.e..- • lo :upon niodnte
iseh see couility of i ork. (Were

vu- htI'u)um:plluthl'Uiio

SALE 1SIILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED 11ERE.

.--1t)t•-•--•-•

All letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub,

EMMITSBURD, MD.

1BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew.
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants time same, and has always on blind a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware.

Is
sZ===111

 • 'PRIZE OFFER.,,,,
1sT PRTZTS.-Ttut fIALTIMOIte: WORLD will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gun,
vine and a perfect timekeeper, to any be.,'swe:irrbwerisll osirnatisnstixhifinnonnmtesh golf, bsteenriybvirVyoreu414

thretsmonth an hscribe a along with cash,
which will he tan.
2ND PRIZE -Tug PALT/MORE WORLD Will

give a fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who will a nil in 6 yearly, cur 12 six.montk.
tw 24 three-month subscribers along withcash, which will he t18.
Bum PRIZR.-Trin BALTIMORE WoRLD will

give a baseball outfit, consisting tit a Reach
bat and ball. mask and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 6 Mx-month. or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be $0.'prim 11AlTtMORE EVENING WORLD ling thea-00nd Inracat dully and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore cite.It has the very best local news and the Craned
Tress telegraph news service. which is the
best in the country. Its political column is
more closely watched than that of any Bann
mere (Italy parer5 it givea a story and otherInteresting reading matter for ladies dopy.
Competitors will note that subaerlption• for
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